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REBUTTAL 

In December, 2012 I received and reviewed expert reports of Gregory Sullivan, John 5. 

Church & Tom Rogers. The following rebuttals to these reports are as follows: 

Water quality used by the Rangen Research Hatchery has an optimum temperature for 

growth of rainbow trout of 59 - 60 degrees F, a pH of 7.8 - 8.1 & hardness of 130 ppm as 

calcium carbonate and, is saturated with dissolved oxygen, which is typical for most of the 

hatcheries along the Northern rim of the Snake River in the Thousand Springs area. Along with 

the large volume of water these attributes provide the optimum environmental conditions for 

maximal rainbow trout production using flow-through fish culture management. Pristine, first 

use spring water contains the maximum possible useful dissolved oxygen so it is the preferred 

water source 

Gravity flow is much more desirable than pumped water or reused water. Pumping 

water is costly and reused water is subject to unpredictable failure due to loss of power. Hence, 

there is increased uncertainty and risk to the water supply. Backup systems are necessary. 

Recirculating reused water provides water with a low dissolved oxygen content which must be 

aerated by some means, and removal of waste products before being reused. On some 

occasions ground water and pumped water may have reduced oxygen and/or increased 

nitrogen which results in reduced growth and gas bubble disease. Recirculation of waste water 

(recycle) may significantly increase fish morbidity and mortality. 

Rogers talks about certain hatcheries in Idaho {see list Table 2.4 p. 18 of report) using 

pumped water and recycled water. However, all are either federal or state hatcheries who 

receive monies to operate - they don't have to make a profit to operate, but are guaranteed 

funding to build, operate and maintain these hatcheries. Private growers in the Twin Falls, Buhl 

& Hageman area who raise trout for processing need to make a profit, and most of the time 

profits margins are low for processed fish. While pumped water is used in some public, 

conservation hatcheries, or in some small scale commercial farms it is too unreliable for large 

commercial ventures. 

Recirculation hatcheries, which clean (remove waste products), aerate and reuse water 

often operate on 90% reuse, 10% new water and 10% waste water and use the process of 

biological nitrification for ammonia removal. They are, however, subject to catastrophic losses 

of fish be they due to failure of pumping systems, backup systems, nitrite toxicity due to failure 

or imbalance in the nitrification process, and/or disease outbreaks where pathogens are 

constantly being recirculated and mortality is extremely high until the disease is brought under 

control and the bacterial nitrification system is brought back in equilibrium. The potential for 

catastrophic losses due to Infectious hematopoietic necrosis {IHN) virus disease and bacterial 
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cold water disease in hatcheries using water reuse systems is great. This is especially true of IHN in the 

Hagerman, Thousand Springs area where infectious hematopoietic necrosis {IHN) virus disease is 

endemic and occasionally becomes epidemic. 

I have also read and reviewed an expert report submitted by John R. Macmillan in a previous 

proceeding. A copy of that report is attached hereto as Exhibit 4. Dr. Macmillan's report elaborates on 

many of the points I have raised above and I am in general agreement with what his report says. 

Tom Rogers' report appears to include some minor mathematical errors, including the following: 

• Expert Report of Tom Rogers, at p. 24: Under Small Raceways at bottom for Flow Index 

Calculation, 0.3 Flow Index Calculation Tom uses 6508 for water flow, but the number is really cubic 

feet. Flow should be 4,888. Weight would be 6,785 lbs rather than 9,840 lbs 

• Expert Report of Tom Rogers, at p. 25: Large Raceways left column. Flow::; 9,645 GPM or 12.5 

CFS. 12,5 CFS= 5610 GPM not 9,645.CTR Raceways Right Column says Flow= 12.5 CFS or 9,649 GPM 

when it should say 5,610 GPM. He uses 9649 in all his calculations for Flow Index calculation at bottom. 

Values for 0.5, 0.8 & 1.5 Fl should be 28,050 lbs, 45,880 lbs & 84,150 lbs, respectively, not what he has 

listed (48,245, 77,192 & 144,735, respectively). 

Rangen uses its hatchery for reasons different than other hatcheries in the area which are mostly used 

for production of large fish for slaughter. These include raising fish for planting in reservoirs and rivers 

such as for Idaho Power Company, raising fish for research projects both in house and contract as 

research studies, as well as raising production fish. Different Flow Indices and Density Indices are 

appropriate for different purposes. While it is true that fish can be raised with different flow indices and 

density indices, the flow indices and density indices used by Rangen for each of the purposes are 

reasonable. Rangen is currently beneficially using all available water and is not wasting water. After 

reviewing the above reports it doesn't change my opinion that the Rangen Research Hatchery could use 

more water to raise fish if it was available. 

Prepared and Submitted by Charlie E. Smith 

(!!vb.fl;_?._.. tJh~'(f;; 
Date c.,, J ~ l / '":> 



I EXPERT REPORT OF 
2 JOHN R MACMILLAN, PH.D. 
3 
4 I. QUALIFICATIONS AND BACKGROUND 
5 
6 I. I make this statement as an employee of Clear Springs Foods, Inc. in which I 

7 serve as Vice President of Research and Environmental Affairs. I am an expert in 

8 aquaculture science, fish pathology and health management, minor animal species drug 

9 approval, environmental regulation, seafood quality assurance, and aquacult1,1t~p6l;?Jic,, 

IO policy. I hold Bachelor of Science ( 1973, University of Maryland), Master olt~'¢pt'e 
11 (1976, Michigan State University), and Doctor of Philosophy (1980, Unjv~rs'\~f'o~ 

12 Washington) degrees. I was a Senior Research Fellow at the Medical'·S'~1Yo'o1: University 
t<t'- .;:: ~i 

13 of Washington (1980 -1982) conducting research in radiobj£tlogy an'''d~developing models 
;- """'n/ fl" 

14 of cellular senescence. A list of my professional membershi;sLprofessional activities, 
p 

15 research activities, publications and other scholarly acti{iws, offices held in professional 
~ps i 

I 6 and scientific organizations and service positions, Jiofiprs~a~d awards, and civic and 

17 community activities is contained in a copy of m~"'~~~{;~cent curriculum vitae, which is 
~-d\ ,;~+ l:h::t"""' 

18 attached hereto as Exhibit "1." ;,, 

]9 

20 2. My experience r:!~ted :~4aii1ture, fish health management, water quality 

21 management, physiologic f~~yiremefils,of fish, and seafood quality assurance spans over 

22 28 years. I am currentlxVice Rresident of Research and Environmental Affairs at Clear 

23 Springs Foods. C~~~(~p1JJ1gs Foods was founded in 1966 and I joined the company as 

24 Director of R~,~§creq.r~c( Development in 1990. As Research Director and Vice 

25 Preside,nt 'Qf K~1~a,tch I direct a staff conducting research and development on a variety of 

26 issqes r~lat~di'to aquaculture of rainbow trout including their environmental requirements, 

27 fish!bi;11ltb inanagement (vaccine and stress responses), fish culture, brood stock 
to;;, f;/ 

28 improvement, and environmental science. In 1991 I conducted an evaluation of the water 

29 quality in the Snake River. Prior to accepting a position with Clear Springs Foods I was 

30 an Associate Professor of Veterinary and Aquatic Animal Medicine at Mississippi State 

31 University, College of Veterinary Medicine. During that time I conducted fish disease 

32 research including physiologic responses of fish to various stressors, pathogens and 



33 toxins. I also taught veterinary students and served as major professor for both Master's 

34 Degree and Doctor of Philosophy degree students. 

35 

36 3. From 1982 until 1985 I served as an Area Extension Fisheries Specialist for 

37 Mississippi State University. In this position I primarily provided fish disease diagnostic 

38 and fish health management services to the Mississippi catfish industry. I conducted 

39 research on various fish diseases including impact of various environmental conditions 
':.:' f ,-::::::,:, 

40 on fish production capacity and fish survival. 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 
56 
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58 

59 

60 

61 

4. I served as a Senior Research Fellow in the Department ~f.J::a'tbpl<tgy, School 

of Medicine at the University of Washington from 1980 untij,f982::"J
2
q9,nducted basic 

cell biology and pathology research looking at potential m~ifiajlisms of cellular 

senescence. Cellular kinetics and modeling were my primary r;:f;arch focus using bone 
I 

marrow transplant and radiobiological techniques./,::i 

fij/'~_FA 
' y" 

L: I /" 

5. I currently serve on the ldaho'"Boai~,,!Yf Errv'i}onmental Quality. I have served 
!ii!:, ,, 

on this board since its inception in 200;Qt i;im 2004-2006 I served as the Board 
.'·'/,cl2':,,_ 

Chairman. I was initially appointeP'f&"the"'Board by Governor Dirk Kempthorne who 

reappointed me in 2003. I ti'~J-~,~/111:l~. re-appointed by Governor Butch Otter (2007) 

with term expiration in 20/t '\he Bo~;:d of Environmental Quality has decision making 

responsibilities over pfoposed environmental rules and has quasi-judicial responsibilities 
I< 

during contested c~a~J·s,in~hich parties object to departmental decisions. 

II. P~rRose pfReport 
''0',, 

Th;:;l'Jorth ,Snake and Magic Valley Ground Water Districts propose to mitigate for their 
·::::_ 

injury tci'Clear Springs Foods Snake River Farm complex based on the 2005 water 

delivery order, by: 

62 I. Pumping Snake River Farm effluent waste water or Clear Lake water into the Snake 

63 River Farm complex head ditch. 
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64 2. Pumping spring water from their Spring No. I, or Spring 1 and 2, to the Snake River 

65 Farm complex head ditch. 

66 3. Dri II ing a we II at about the location of their Spring No. I down to a depth of 200 feet 

67 and pumping water to the Snake River Farm complex head ditch. 

68 

69 What seems clear from these mitigation proposals is that the parties have little 

70 understanding about rainbow trout, their sensitivity to stress, basic fish h.ealth· .. 
£ <-,J,<,v 

71 management and the science of intensive, flow-through aquaculture. Yet.'lnfo;~ed 
t "''S)rvf 

72 decision as to the suitability and utility of these mitigation water's in lie~.o:6:g}avity fed 
' t:!, 

73 spring water from existing springs requires just such understanding/9{p~h"biblogy 

74 including physiological impacts of various factors constitutiqg"wat~\j~ility and the 

75 impact of fish pathogens, chemicals and drugs and interrup~<iJvater supply on 

76 intensively reared fish. It also requires knowledge abouMhe fa;rl{ing ofrainbow trout in 
r • 

77 flowing water systems. This report describes the g9Q}trit.p?~ctice of flowing ·water fish 
4 \) 

78 culture and provides analysis of impacts from eacfiikw,tlf;quality factor individually and 
wk;--if, f' ;: 

"., J:;;, V ~r-;.~,;/L 

79 collectively on fish production capacity. PeeFleviewecl scientific literature provides the 

80 basis for this analysis. 

81 

82 
83 
84 • Rainbow trout ar.e complex, physiologically integrated vertebrate aquatic animals. 

85 • Commerci~lh(;~al~ed rainbow trout are farmed intensively and fed a nutrient 
:: ,~·· ' 

86 dense, bigfr energy diet. 
,, ""\/ 

87 • .Rlipb~\\}Jiout are farmed in flow-through, serial reuse systems. 

88 1!J Water quality suitable for intensive rainbow trout husbandry is diminished with 

89 ::: 1 ~~ch water use necessitating progressive change in husbandry with each use. The 

90 usefulness of Snake River Farm food fish production facility effluent water for 

91 intensive rainbow trout production is zero. 

92 • Intensive fish husbandry causes significant physiologic stress. 

93 • Intensive aquaculture requires more stringent water quality conditions than that 

94 required for extensive aquaculture or wild fish. 
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95 • The purposes for which commercially raised rainbow trout are raised are different 

96 

97 

than for public conservation production. This creates different environmental 

requirements. 

98 • Physiologic stress reduces fish adaptability and ability to withstand additional 

99 

100 

stress, increases susceptibility to disease (infectious and non-infectious), and 

reduces fish performance capacity. 

101 • Stress shifts the bioenergetic flow of feed resources (energy and protejn) l:!;W~y 
'--::: '{ '.; ' - -o/<: 

102 

103 

from somatic growth toward maintenance of homeostasis thus negatiyely. 

impacting fish production. 

104 • Existent research reports demonstrate the impact of individuabiiiesses and 

• 

stressors on homeostasis but stress most frequently 9<::"<::~1;s Jrmydaneously from a 

variety of factors. The impact of multiple stress fa;~~\s ~n fish is real but poorly 
"".:{\ µ" 

researched. 

Eggs, fry and fingerlings are the most sensjdvt I1f=~!tages of rainbow trout. 

105 

106 

107 

108 

109 

1 I 0 

111 

112 

113 

• 
f<:;-/l C;~ 

Early life stages of rainbow trout are immunol,ogitally naYve and more sensitive to 
s; ,--- tS "¥:::~ Ctc>1~ 

• 
most diseases compared to later lifijtage,s: 

Recirculation of effluent wateo1¼iH''t~cr;ase fish stress, will diminish carrying 
t< Kt'~x G 

capacity, will increas~ diseJ_seprehlence, severity and fish loss, and will create 

food safety proble~.i~-~
0
:ffi"r:" , 

114 • Pumping water ftom othef springs, from a well or from effluent will decrease 

I I 5 water deliv~J./~'e~,1!inty, increase physiologic stress when delivery fails, create 

116 food s~f~.!1"i~;ie's
0

and would diminish utility of existing water rights. 

117 
118 III. foundaticm of Opinion 
119 
120 The";b.~~~c<:>I the opinions expressed in th is report arise directly from the rainbow trout, 

-~ t: ,/ 

121 it's biology, it's farming under intensive flowing water commercial conditions, it's 

122 response to water quality dirninishrnent, bioenergetics, and various food safety and 

123 quality issues. These factors significantly impact the profitability of commercial 

124 operations and the competitive position of Clear Springs Foods. 

125 
126 
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127 
128 
129 
130 
131 

132 

133 

134 

135 

136 

137 

138 

139 

140 

141 

142 

143 

144 

145 

146 

147 

A. Rainbow Trout Biology 

General Characteristics 

Rainbow trout are native to both shores of the North Pacific Ocean (Pennell et al. 200 I) 

but now has a global distribution due to its relative temperature adaptability and human 

instituted transplantation (Wolf and Rumsey 1985; Laird and Needham 1988). Most fish 

biologists classify the rainbow trout as a spring spawner (February to June) althougp 

selective breeding in hatcheries and photoperiod control enables trout to breelht!iibuglfout 

the year (Gall and Crandell 1992). Clear Springs Foods uses photoperiod cofl~·~i)i£;he 
/1" i!j;~",;: !:" 

Snake River Farm Complex brood facility to manipulate timing of ovul~tion"and ensure 

year round supply of selectively bred rainbow trout. Feral popuJat~gn;,;~<EJlerate 

temperatures of Oto 25° C while excellent growth under coJ<l:i!id'n;'tt;ood water quality 
t±:;;;;\:,.,, 

occurs at 15 to 20° C (Gall and Crandell 1992). Fomshell (2002~ i·eports the optimal ,, / 

rainbow trout growth temperature for intensively farm~d,,fr~ut is l 5°C. Male fish mature 
t/'Z;? ~ <;, ,,,0 

at 9 to 12 months of age under hatchery condition~'¥\!leferal fish mature at 2-3 years 

depending on water temperature and foo,d a~ajlabrlit)k~~The species is amenable to 

genetic modification via selective breedipft~G~l'and Crandell 1992). Stocks do show 

wide variation of spawning times, grn,;{n,Land carcass quality, taste, and swimming 
[~' ¾1t.;z;;_ } 

performance (summarized by'GafF\nd Crandell 1992). The rainbow trout while 
~ ~ i~ 

adaptable, maintains a relativefyL"~arro{v environmental scope due to high oxygen 

148 demands, sensitivity X'enobi6tics, carnivory, sensitivity to water quality perturbations 

149 and physiologic c9mp1~1ity. This feature has enabled aquaculture ofrainbow trout 
"1$ 

150 through-out the·w;/Jd 1but not on the same scale as occurs at Clear Springs Foods. 
~ 

151 Optil!)~ grqJvth"c'onditions for the rainbow trout occur where the water 
~&{>'-'" 

152 temperature is at the rainbow trout optimum (15° C), where water temperature 

153 doelil'1fot,,fluctuate during grow-out (10-16 months), where water is saturated with 

154 dissolved oxygen, where metabolites of fish are absent, where there are no drug or 

155 pesticide contaminants in the water, infectious disease agents are absent and water 

156 flow does not fluctuate over a 0-72 hour time frame. The I 000 Springs area ofldaho, 

157 where spring water comes from the Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer, has historically 

158 provided such optimal conditions. This area provides a large volume of essentially 
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I 59 pristine water with optimal constant water temperature and other water quality 

160 characteristics (Fornshell 2002). 

161 
162 The rainbow trout (Oncorhyllchus mykiss) is a physiologically sophisticated, 

163 complex, aquatic vertebrate animal whose organ systems are physiologically 

164 integrated and interdependent. In contrast to plants but similar to terrestrial vertebrate 

165 animals, the trout is composed often primary organ systems (skeletal, muscular, 

166 digestive, excretory, respiratory, circulatory, nervous, endocrine, immune and',, 
' 

167 reproductive) specially adapted to function together in a particular environmew,Jfthis 

168 case water. The similarities and differences are noteworthy. 

169 

170 Aquatic animals must expend considerable energy to obti\ip;su;fident oxygen from 

171 water because of oxygen's low solubility in water. In contr~;f;:terrestrial animals have 

172 a ready supply of oxygen with which to drive metabolis111~-Trout are able to obtain 

173 dissolved oxygen using a very unique and sophist(-i,;rir'~,,bpt also very fragile gill 
V ' 

174 architecture which when combined with"nrniti[>Te-1tY,pe§:'6f hemoglobin molecules in 
k ;r < 

175 erythrocytes enables trout to survive in r~cFfiged;(eompared to air) oxygen environments. 

176 Even with these anatomically soph}§tjfit~g 01~;ans, the trout is only able to extract 30-

177 40% of the available dissolyed,oxig~n(Jones and Randall 1978). The trout gill is 
<{ \'' 

178 covered by a complex but fis&1(~h thfn epithelium that is the site of a multitude of vital 

179 functions including ga§-exchange, regulation of ion movements between fish and water, 
t1 t:;,.,__ 

180 acid-base regulati<;ni',mpd)~xcretion of waste nitrogen. Unlike the terrestrial animal's 

181 lungs, this rr,gi1~'Ji11: e~ithelium is constantly exposed to the water the fish live in 

182 (i.e. tgeir owniwa;tes). It is constantly under challenge by water quality conditions 
" Vfp 

183 that are less than optimum. Flowing-water aquaculture continually renews the 

184 en;ifonnient minimizing accumulation of metabolic wastes. 

185 

186 In contrast to humans (and most mammals) that have a single main hemoglobin 

187 component in erythrocytes, fishes commonly exhibit hemoglobin multiplicity (different 

188 "iso-hemoglobins" that occur in the same individual at the same or different stages of its 

189 development) and hemoglobin polymorphism (different "allo-hemoglobins" in 
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190 genetically different strains of the same species) (Jensen et al. 1998). Each hemoglobin 

191 type responds differently to oxygen availability or acid-base conditions with different 

192 oxygen binding capacity. The rainbow trout has at least nine types of hemoglobin (Fago 

193 et al. 2002). These different hemoglobin's may occur all at once but in different 

194 abundance within individual fish (Tun and Houston 1986; Marinsky et al. 1990). 

195 Rainbow trout subjected to variable conditions of dissolved oxygen or photo-period over 

196 a 2-3 week period can shift the relative abundance of hemoglobin isomorphs. Thi; 

197 bioenergetic impacts of this shift have not been well researched but low and f;ltrnn-Jating 
2 "",,/A 

198 dissolved oxygen concentrations have been associated with diminished fjsh;.giowth 
, t'i 

199 (Smart I 981 ). 

200 

201 

202 

203 

204 

205 

206 

207 

208 

209 

210 

211 

212 

213 

214 

215 

216 

217 

218 

219 

220 

Rainbow trout may compensate for less than optimal dis~o\y;d oxygen in the water 
-<:::.:;,. 

by increasing the number of oxygen carrying red bl9od cell/but there is a 

consequent additional physiological burden thatj(i~{ytred which deprives the fish 
p \: 

of energy or protein that would otherwise be put,,tgrgrhwth. This is similar to humans 
·~':,/ ·:::2! 

living at high altitudes where increased fiu111btis o;f'erytl;rocytes are produced over time 
,"?· ~!t?J., ~ F ~~ 

to help in delivery of oxygen. In trout,'"11 acute response to low oxygen occurs with 
7·~~"t,, 

release of effete (aged) red blood ~tifsi,froln the spleen and appears related to adrenergic 

stimulation of the spleen ()Y~hi11~a':Weber 1990). While primarily a lymphomeyeloid 
,;:'·- Y"">; tG::;; ".,,, 

organ, the spleen also remo~~~ ~ging erythrocytes that are nevertheless functional when 

released back into thelbfood stream. The increased number of circulating red blood cells 

is assumed to be a;pp~si~l~gical adjustment to maintain oxygen transfer to tissues. It is 

suspecte91Jhatrt;~uJ ~'&ually increase production of erythrocytes in response to 

chropically lQ;~'issolved oxygen. This does come at a physiological price- too many red 

blo~g cells,may be detrimental (Erselv and Gabuzda 1974). Experimental evidence 

indicates elevated hematocrit (polycythemia) of 55 % (compared to a normal of 30%) 

may be detrimental to rainbow trout by compromising oxygen transfer to tissue (Val et al. 

2002). The impact of long-term polycythemia in trout has not been examined but a rise 

in hematocrit is associated with an exponential rise in blood viscosity, and consequently 

in the work that has to be performed by the heart (Wells and Weber 1991 ). 
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221 Many terrestrial vertebrate animals are homeothermic (maintain thermal homeostasis 

222 primarily by regulating their metabolic rate) while fish (but also reptiles and amphibians) 

223 are poikilothermic or ectotherms in which their body temperature is primarily controlled 

224 by the external environment. The consequence of ectothermy is that metabolism varies 

225 with temperature. Ectotherms also have more complex metabolisms than homeotherms 

226 in that important chemical reactions in ectotherms may have 4-10 enzyme systems that 

227 operate at different temperatures. In contrast, a homeotherm may have just one e?Z~J:De 

228 system. The bioenergetic consequence of multiple enzyme system is unclear.;in:£~ little 

229 research has been devoted to this area. 

230 
--,_ :;;'; 

231 The differences between homeothermy and ectothermy are sjgri\fic~nt, ?nd there are 
~i5, ?:,,, ~ / 

232 advantages and disadvantages. Because metabolism is so vaitii:tble in ectothenns they do 
<;'·(;;;: 

233 not easily support complex, high energy organ systems .such as domplex brains. But, for 

234 the same body weight, fish need only 1 /3 to I/ IO ohfile~1~;gy of homeotherms. This has 
~ ; 

235 certain advantages in that all other factors beii~~"~ql'l'iia:J[nt, feed conversion to flesh is 

236 more efficient in fish than in mammals and cftb~/lfomeotherms. 

237 

238 A significant disadvantage to ectotplnny Js that animals may be more sensitive to 

239 environmental disturbance{t11l!DJ1~:fue,othermic animals. Rainbow trout appear to be far 

240 more sensitive to such dist~rb;f!ces than homeothermic animals or plants. Terrestrial 

241 homeotherms have lungs, that while delicate, are maintained in a well protected body 

242 cavity and receivef~lativgly constant air supply with constant content of oxygen gas. In 

243 contrast !h.e bt";;~hjni:g apparatus of rainbow trout (mouth, buccal pump, gills and 

244 hem9globin)ist{/~gile and easily damaged by pathogens, toxins and suspended solids in 

245 the »'..ater. The re-circulation of waste water or water from Clear Lake proper to the Snake 

246 RiverF:;m would cause damage to the respiratory structures of rainbow trout and would 

247 be detrimental to fish production. Most importantly oxygen is often in sh011 supply in the 

248 aquatic environment compared to a terrestrial environment. The immune system of trout 

249 while sophisticated is more primitive than and not as responsive as the immune system of 

250 humans, cows or mice. For example, the trout immune system appears to be temperature 

251 sensitive (Yamaguchi et al. 1980). Feral rainbow trout appear very sensitive to stress 
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252 which adversely affects their growth and survival. When rainbow trout are raised under 

253 intensive commercial aquaculture conditions their sensitivity to even minor 

254 environmental or management changes is magnified. The rainbow trout is also very 

255 sensitive to various carcinogens and metal toxicities (Kotsanis and Illopoulou-

256 Georgudaki 1999: Daglish and Nowak 2002). For example, chronic exposure to arsenic 

257 can cause liver hyperplasia and kidney fibrosis in rainbow trout. Illustrative of the 

258 exquisite sensitivity of rainbow trout is that the US Environmental Protection 

259 Agency (EPA) uses the rainbow trout as one of their required test organ~m~in,. 
¾ 

260 whole effluent toxicity (WET) tests. 

261 

262 As introduced above, rainbow trout have all of the basic org~n sysfe!11s,~hat other 
~;; L s ty 

263 vertebrate animals have albeit theirs evolved to accommodaf~~!!i~ challenges of an 
;52h 

264 aquatic environment. These organ systems and their fup.ctional interfaces would likely be 

265 damaged by the re-circulation of waste water or Ckar,ta'tetcwater, or the use of any 
l' ~ 

266 contaminated water as proposed by the E>1'stricts. 

267 

268 Circulatory. system- The circulatory sy~!~~ ~ftrout is designed to transport nutrients and 
yo,,\,f , 

269 gases, hormones and wastes througn 'fhe bbdy. It consists of a four chambered heart 
rt 

270 (sinus venosus, atrium, ve1tffcl~t~nclebulbous arteriosus), extensive vasculature and a 
~f tt"i'.t '""'~ ~'.::" 

271 blood flow path that takes ci';.;x,ygenated blood directly from the heart to the gills where 

272 blood is re-oxygenate!ihaf!d waste CO2 and ammonia removed. 

273 

274 Nervous.systefu·:~~ile trout do have a primitive brain their nervous system seeks to 

275 accq,mplisl1 tbe .same basic things a nervous system in human 's does- to relay electrical 

276 sigJi~ls through the body. The nervous system directs behavior and movement and along 

277 withthi~ndocrine system, controls physiological processes such as digestion and 

278 circulation. The brain of trout is divided into three basic sections but does not have a 

279 neo-cortex thus fish cannot feel pain. 

280 

281 Digestive system-The digestive system consists of the mouth, esophagus, stomach, and 

282 the intestine. Trout do not chew their food although they do have teeth for holding and 
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283 grasping prey. They also have a liver and pancreas that functions very similarly to that of 

284 terrestrial vertebrates. In trout there are also pyloric ceca that fonction in digestion and 

285 probably osmoregulation (Veillette et al. 2005). Taste buds are located in the mouth and 

286 esophagus and may also occur on the skin. 

287 

288 

289 

290 

291 

292 

293 

294 

295 

296 

297 

298 

299 

300 

301 

302 

303 

304 

305 

306 

307 

308 

309 

Excretory system- A significant challenge for fish, as for all animals whether aquatic or 

terrestrial, is to maintain water and dissolved solutes in the body in balance. This1ptqc,:ess 
tr- ct:::.;,~"'<_ 

is called osmoregulation and it is an active, energy dependent process. RainbpWJrout are 

hyper-osmoregulators (Marshall and Grosell 2006) because they live in adUtfte ",,, 
' V' 

environment where there is diffusive ion loss and osmotic water gain acro~s ;he large 

surface area of the gill epithelium. The sodium chloride (NaClJ;coqfel}
1

iibf their body 
t:," "±,, ,, f:; 

fluids is approximately 40% that of sea water (Evans 1987). ,"~b:~ trout produces a large 
''\Lit"' 

volume of extremely dilute urine in a kidney specialize~Lfor eledtrolyte absorption. The 

kidney of trout has numerous glomeruli and extensi~e, tubules. The urine is not as 
t+ 

dilute as fresh water so some salt is lost. Salt l~t my~rlcdntinually be replaced and this is 
t' $, "-c/~ 

accomplished partly by food and partly Hy atttve:'~ne"rgy dependent, absorption of 
,t 4 '¼Z~, 

chloride and sodium from the water by speci~l cells on the gills variously called chloride 

or mitochondria-rich cells (Marsha)] 'lfnd"&rosell 2006). 
E~, 

Reproductive system- The repr<?,ductive system consists of either female or male gonads. 

At Clear Springs Foo<;lsconly female rainbow trout are raised in production. The female ,. 
/L L,,,_ ,>f:5/" 

trout becomes sex~ally mature at a later age (2 years) than many males (l yr) under 

intensiv~ £Ultu~t jh female populations allow for greater uniformity in growth and 

ensuJe ~onsist;rifflesh quality at harvest, and are generally more bioenergetically 

effi~ient be.cause they are able to direct feed resources into somatic tissue development 

rath;/t~'a.~1 reproductive tissue. 

310 Immune system- The immune system of trout functions fundamentally like that in 

311 evolutionarily advanced vertebrates although there are some key differences. There is 

312 both innate and acquired immunity. Innate immunity derives from all those elements 

313 with which an individual is born and that are always present and available at very short 
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314 

315 

316 

317 

318 

319 

320 

321 

322 

323 

324 

325 

326 

327 

328 

329 

330 

331 

332 

333 

334 

335 

336 

337 

338 

339 

340 

341 

342 

343 

notice to protect the individual from foreign challenges. These elements include the skin, 

mucous membranes and the cough reflex. In addition to these physical barriers there are 

chemical influences such as pH, secreted fatty acids, the enzyme lysozyme, and serum 

proteins such as ~-lysin, various polyamines, kinins and complement. Granulocytes and 

macrophages are also pai1 of innate immunity. Acquired immunity, which only occurs in 

vertebrate animals, is specific to a particular foreign challenge and it is only acquired 

following an initial contact with the foreign challenge or immunogen. Initial coqtact 
:~ it"',' 

leads to the activation of lymphocytes and the synthesis of antibodies with weci:fi9ity 

against the foreign agent. By this process the individual acquires the im1:nun/fy t;:r' 
}: ,,,-½? 

withstand and resist a subsequent attack by, or exposure to, the same offending agent. 

The immune system of trout does have some additional imptPti~t differences. For 

example, blood forming tissue (erythrocytes and leukoqctes) is J;:incipally located in the 

interstium of the kidney and spleen rather than in boJf¥\i~·;ow. The trout immune 

system is also temperature sensitive and impacJ~/!J:½"';eci~on (Yamaguchi et al. 1980). 

Rainbow trout held at constant temperatur~ 1t:~,g~15'j;~t r; seasonal suppression of 

antibody responses suggesting that photb;e;1\;)d:till affects immunity. Similar to higher 
~<~,, 

vertebrate animals, the immune sxstern:}s"'sensitive to the impacts of stress becoming 

depressed if stress is acute i>;' c]1r~
1

~"it,)Stress causes many changes in the physiologic 
-::>, ;<,:;: r>t ,,,,,, 

systems of the body includi~~ tpose associated with tissue repair, phagocytosis 

(engulfment), inflamrpation and the immune system (Ellis 1981). Stress modulates many 
{-s. 

of the defense meQh~~isn?; in trout and higher ve11ebrates. Unfortunately this modulation 
[;; 

is most often (~}~rip~s. In its most significant form stress (discussed further below) 

indu,9es'the ©en&~l Adaptation Syndrome (Selye 1950) that modulates the neuron

end~prine system which in turn modulates the immune system. The impact of hormones 

on ,;;~;ph~cyte function can be profound and adverse. For example stress appears to 

depress phagocytosis by macrophages in rainbow trout (Narnaware et al. 1994). Stress 

then sets the stage for enhanced susceptibility to disease and diminished growth. In 

recognition of the immune system depression associated with stress, fish health 

managers strive to minimize stress and anticipate disease outbreaks within about 
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344 two weeks of stressful events. They also strive to prevent the introduction of 

345 pathogens into rearing systems in hopes of preventing infectious disease. 

346 

347 Development of the immune system appears to occur gradually as the trout 

348 matures. While fry are capable of mounting a hum oral immune response very early in 

349 ontogeny (within I month), the ability to respond to different antigens develops 

350 incrementally over time (Tatner 1986). Response to thymus dependent antigens app~iirs 
S/ l-- ,,:5--- ---~> 

351 to develop later than to particulate (thymus independent) antigens. Part of thy\Je!~x,1;ay 

352 arise because processing of antigens may not be as efficient at the early life,Jage[ By 3-
,: %;1 

353 4 months of age the immune response to both thymus dependent andJ1i~~M;dent 
"*t' 

354 antigens appears fully mature. 

355 

356 Respiratory system- The respiratory system consists of gills by the fish breathes 

357 

358 

359 

360 

361 

362 

363 

364 

365 

366 

367 

368 

369 

370 

371 

372 

373 

374 

water. When first hatched, the respiratory system appffil~
5
1:;ther rudimentary so much of 

gas exchange may occur through the entire bocl:Y"" As,i~im bladder is also present in 
7" f' -{}"':"'- - t.L-:~ t:_J' 

rainbow trout and is used to maintain neutral'bJJ"oyancy in water. Functioning similar to 
f ,-- '<;{$ 

gills, there is a counter current blood-gas exchange process (see below). Neutral 
<:,L,_,_~ / 

buoyancy helps reduce the amoun,tdf er~I,gy needed to swim. 
pj p 

ff- =-11 ,-:;},-
Endocrine system- The endoci:jrtefsyst'em of trout, together with the nervous system 

,; 

controls the physiolo1qyr,J~f the fish. They function to ensure homeostasis (maintenance of 

a stable internal st~t~)\in 't~sponse to many factors (both internal and external). The 

endocriny,,sysfe~' i/ienerally organized like those in higher vertebrates although the 

location'; form orfunction may at times differ. For example in lieu of parathyroid glands 
? 

trouJ)rnve Stannius corpuscles which are the source of hypocalcin involved in the 

regu
0

l~tifg~ of calcium and a urophysis which is important in controlling osmoregulation 

(Matty 1985). Interrenal cells (generally located in the anterior part of the kidney in 

association with the post-cardinal vein; Donaldson 1981) suffice for part of an adrenal 

gland (adrenal cortex in mammals) that secretes the corticosteroids glucoco1ticoid 

(cortisol) and mineralcorticoid (aldosterone) hormones. Glucocorticoids help maintain 

blood pressure and respond to stresses. In excess glucocorticoids inhibit inflammation 
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375 and the immune system. Mineralcorticoid hormones impact the use of fats and protein. 

376 The other equivalent part of an adrenal gland (adrenal medulla) in trout is the chromaffin 

377 cells which line the walls of the posterior cardinal vein (Reid et al. 1998). Chromaffin 

378 cells produce catecholamines such as dopamine, norepinephrine (noradrenaline) and 

379 epinephrine (adrenalin). Cortisol and epinephrine are important hormones in response to 

380 stress. Both exocrine and endocrine pancreatic tissues are present in trout but not as a 

381 discrete organ. Exocrine pancreas is diffused throughout the adipose tissue that .. • 

382 surrounds the pyloric caeca. The exocrine pancreas produces digestive enzyvies~.~tc 

383 flow into the ascending intestine. Endocrine tissue (i.e. the islets of Langerb,:fis}are 
' ,~ 

384 present in Brockman bodies located on the periphery of the kidney and.attunes near the 
;;,,,, 

385 pyloric caeca. The pituitary is believed to be a significant contfplllt,of Hormone activity, 
('., "!, 'vi f;'. 

386 just as in terrestrial vertebrates, but significant hormonal corifrqJ~ay also occur through 

387 

388 

389 

390 

391 

392 

393 

394 

395 

396 

397 

398 

399 

400 

401 

the gills (Olson 1998). The gill itself may even be an et1docrineJorgan. 

is 

While all organ systems of the trout are ess~~J};l5ifun'.~tionally interdependent and 

affected by stress, an understanding of SO)ll~(h&1;i&s ;bout gills may be most helpful for 
;r. Yi' 

ultimately appreciating the negative impact a!I of the mitigation proposals at issue would 

have on rainbow trout aquacultur~. as dQriai'.icted at Clear Springs Foods. The gills are 
-= i::s '<"·" 1:; 

particularly important because ~fs!Jlei~jintimate exposure to the aquatic environment and 
,~; 'f' 

their fragility and sensitivity tQ,yhang6s in that environment. 

Water Breathin2:: CJilLPA:ysiology and Function 
,,+- ; 

The gills of n1j4~9w trout play a central role in gas exchange, ion regulation, acid

basi bai'an~1and nitrogenous waste excretion (Sardella and Branner 2007). They are 

the (,~du1ary corridor for molecular exchange between the internal milieu of a fish and its 

environment" (Olson 1996). Ammonia excretion occurs through the gills via a diffusion 

gradient as does oxygen and CO2. The gills also provide an internal regulatory function 

through their ability to modify plasma hormones. The anatomy of the gills has been well 

402 described by Olson (1996) so the anatomy will only be summarized here. The rainbow 

403 trout has four pairs of gill arches (four arches per side) that are covered by a gill flap or 

404 operculum. There are two rows of gill filaments on each gill arch. The number of 
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405 filaments in rainbow trout is not well documented but is approximately 100-140 per arch 

406 (Shewmaker, personal communication). Each filament is covered by hundreds to perhaps 

407 thousands of lamellae. Water is pumped by the fish during breathing from the buccal 

408 cavity (mouth) to the opercular (gill) chambers. On each side or each gill filament are 

409 rows of shelf-I ike respiratory lame I lae where gas exchange and exchange of other 

410 molecules takes place. The greater the number of filaments and the greater the number of 

411 lamella, the greater is the surface area available for gas exchange. The lamell~e, vyheJ~ 
'·1 r;, -""\ 

412 gas exchange via diffusion occurs, are very thin, only about 2 cells thick (mei:lfl'6f 6:,3 7 
~,-v 

413 µm; Hughes 1984) and easily damaged. 

414 What makes the exchange via diffusion work most efficiently i~,,i~'8pntercurrent 

415 system. The direction of blood flow in fish gills is opposite'~(£pdnt~~~u;rent) to that of 

416 water flow. The gradient ofoxygen tension (difference in oxyg?n tension between the 

417 fish blood and the surrounding water) is the driving {ofoe',goveming oxygen uptake 

418 (Job ling 1994) but the oxygen concentration is serfs;d~BY'tthe fish to help regulate how 

419 much water must be pumped over the giJls iq;ti;d~i ~~ tne fish ·to obtain sufficient 

420 oxygen. Thus water with relatively hig~lx~;;~t~nsion is exposed to blood with 
" ~-

421 relatively low oxygen tension. Th\ gr~at~Jthe differential, the more efficient is the 

422 diffusion. The more efficiept'1the""ai{fu§ion, the more efficient is the trout. Even still, 

423 only 30-45% of the total ava'HaifI<ijo~~gen is removed from water passing over the gill 

424 due to constraints of difi'[osion, gill disease and other conditions (Jones and Randall 
2':."~ 

425 1978). 

426 The va~cul?r a1:1it0my of the fish gill has also been well characterized (Olson 2002a; 

427 Olsi01 2002,b)', There are three blood flow pathways in the lamella, an outer and inner 

428 margi,paLcnannel and the lamellar sinusoid. The highly vascularized gills, extensive 

429 surface area (filaments and lamellae) and very thin lamella optimize opportunity for gas 

430 to diffuse in or out. Any factor, such as would be present in re-circulated waste water, 

431 which diminishes these respiratory elements individually or collectively adversely affects 

432 trout ultimately reducing production. For example, acid-base disturbances cause fish to 

433 readjust transport mechanisms in the gills perhaps by manipulating the surface area of 
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434 branchial chloride cell surface area (Goss et al. I 994). The readjustment is energy 

435 dependent. 

436 The flux of oxygen from the water to the sites of consumption in fish tissue has been well 

437 described by Nikinmaa and Salama (1998) and consists of the follows steps: (1) 

438 breathing movement continuously brings new oxygen molecules in contact with 

439 lamella. (2) Oxygen diffuses down its tension gradient from the ambient water)nto 

440 the capillaries of the gills. (3) Oxygen binds to hemoglobin in erythrocytest'fnt" 
; '"'/, '>' 

441 amount of oxygen bound per unit volume of blood depends on the numbh 

442 erythrocytes, the prevailing oxygen tension, and the oxygen-binding~pr~perties of 

443 the hemoglobin molecule. (4) Oxygen is transported in the
0
bloos;!str,am from the 

\;"'_L ,'f 

444 gills to the sites of consumption. (5) In tissue capillaries, 11!~ t'en;io'n of oxygen 

445 decreases and consequently, oxygen dissociates from hem~·:lobin. (6) Oxygen 

446 diffuses from the capillaries to the oxygen-requiri
0
ng,sites, mainly mitochondria, 

,it:•/ C 

44 7 within the cells. Since the mitochondrial oxygen <t1p§iPn.'is very close to zero, the rate of 

448 oxygen diffusion per unit area in a give12y,tissliltct4,th\ unique diffusion coefficient for 

449 oxygen) is the function of the diffusion piftag;i?between the capillaries and the 
0;-~ 
? 

450 mitochondria and the oxygen tensi9n qfq~pillary blood. Factors that increase diffusion 

45 I distance or create barriers t9difftf~i9pJuch as is associated with bacterial gill disease, 

452 will be detrimental to the anHhal. JJse)of re-circulated waste water, Clear Lake water, or 

453 any other contaminatee.1water Would likely lead to bacterial gill disease which create 

454 barriers to gas diffusj9)~\hich if extensive, would be catastrophic to individual fish or a 
' '"''/' ' 

455 population of ititen,si;v:ly reared fish. 
" ? 

456 HeJn~globt~;;present in erythrocytes, greatly increases the carrying capacity of oxygen, 

457 carb0~g}oxide (CO2), and hydrogen (H+) in blood (Jenesen et al. 1998). Various 

458 molecular and cellular control mechanisms account for hemoglobin's remarkable 

459 properties and these have been reviewed in a variety of texts (e.g. Perry and Tufts 1998). 

460 These mechanisms include various allosteric interactions between binding sites, 

461 conformational changes and multiple functions of hemoglobin. Hemoglobin is for 

462 example subject to Bohr, Root and Haldane effects which result in shifts in oxygen 

463 binding properties enabling oxygen to be unloaded at appropriate times and CO2 to be 
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464 bound for release into the water by the gills. What is critical is that these essential 

465 molecular control features are subject to disturbances that adversely impact oxygen 

466 carrying capacity and oxygen delivery to tissues. Where these disturbances are 

467 significant, as would occur with re-circulated waste water, less oxygen is present to 

468 nourish tissues resulting in diminished fish growth and injury. 

469 Environmental and internal factors can cause the oxygen dissociation curves to shifi to 
' 

470 the right or left (lowering or raising the oxygen affinity, respectively; Heath (9~7). 
_;:, '""< 

471 example as pH is lowered, or the CO2 is raised, the oxygen dissociation cur,,~e',Jh~s to the 

4 72 right causing the hemoglobin oxygen-carrying capacity to be decreased. , Th~ has broad 

4 73 implications for the survival of fish, bioenergetics and ulti!Jlate!i~~~r-all fish 

474 production. It is common to see blood acidosis (lower blo8~p¥1J l~ fi;h exposed to 
,:;;=w, 

475 hypoxia. Decreased delivery of dissolved oxygen in flow-thro4gn aquaculture facilities 

476 occurs whenever water is used, re-circulated or an inte1111upted supply occurs. This causes 

477 injury to fish production capacity. While we cann'ot~~f'.laiitain of the extent of 
0>0:s,, ~,tsif ~ 

4 78 disturbance, the catastrophic consequensfs qt~lcl~~,e great and do not justify the risk 

479 associated with re-circulation of waste '}'dter,;flt1se of other contaminated water sources. 

480 The epithelium of the gill filament.Js cq,mposed of five major cell types including 

481 squamous pavement cells, rru,1cous;d}1ts; heavily innervated neuroepithelial cells, 
/! 

482 accessory cells and chlqi;ide or1nitochondrial-rich cells (Evans 1987). The epithelium of 

483 the lamellae (sometitnt§~Jeferred to as secondary lamellae) consists of two major cell 

484 types- the super)lc'il'.\,f~~fl~ and the basal cells that replace the superficial cells over time. 

485 · It is crp.lia~ to[Is,~ ;urvival and fish production that these complex and vital cell 

486 systems be:~~pt intact and function efficiently. Research now indicates that while 

487 resetI);'.,e ~~pacity exists in fish for gas exchange, detrimental effects occur to other gill 

488 functions (e.g. osmoregulation or ammonia nitrogen excretion) if the gills are 

489 compromised by disease or exposure to toxic elements. For example, damage to the gill 

490 from bacterial gill disease or other agents may adversely impact blood pressure regulation 

491 in trout (Hoagland et al. 2000). Exposure ofrainbow trout to copper (e.g. copper sulfate) 

492 appears to adversely affect osmoregulation and ammonia excretion (Lauren and 

493 McDonald 1985). 
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494 Early Life Stages 

495 

496 Early life stages are generally most sensitive to stress and disease. These stages include 

497 the egg, larvae or alevin, fry, fingerling and sub-adult. 

498 

499 Egg- Building an animal with distinct organs requires the coordination of cell identity 

500 and cell behavior during embryogenesis. This makes the fish egg highly sensitive,fo all 
l'~", 

501 kinds oflow-level environmental changes to which it might be exposed (von 

502 Westernhagen 1988). It is the earliest embryonic stages (before gastrula}ioi:lthafare 

503 more vulnerable than embryos that have completed gastrulation. S<1lJ11~njd:~ggs are 

504 relatively large and well known to require high concentratio~1 Of'di§sol~~d oxygen 

505 (Pennell et al. 2001). This is attributed to a demanding surti!e0£0 vol~me relationship. 

506 Dissolved oxygen must enter the egg via simple diffusi9n. The greatest demand for high 

507 concentrations of dissolved oxygen occurs just before,h"'a~Jtlng. Rainbow trout eggs 
r, r 

508 are most sensitive to nitrate toxicity compar
0 

t6'l~te'r"life stages (Kincheloe et al. 
/7' IJJ 

509 1979). A variety of environmental and str~s~.f~c s are also known to impact teleost 

510 reproduction (Billard et al. 1981). Adverie '15r;~d stock feeding, temperature and water 
¾\:- l 

511 quality can also cause low fertilizeti5nt,~rlkhatching rates. 
f'L:i,:,." 

512 

513 
-~~::::; 

Yolk-sac or alevin- the single se6;itive life stage in the fish life-cycle is the yolk-sac 

514 or alevin stage (von wliternhagen I 988). At this stage organs are developed but just 

515 barely. The alevi11 gl:rt1i:1~resent but not functioning. Nutrition occurs via absorption of 

516 the nutri~pt rig,b
0

~0Jit~ When the yolk is nearly used, the alevin 's behavior changes from 
,v',, 

517 neg'1tive ge~f!°,8pism and avoidance of light to that of swimming upward into the water 

518 col&mn. It)s :t this time that the swim bladder is filled by swallowing air (Tait 1960), 

519 learn feed and deal with conspecific rivals. The gills of alevin are only poorly 

520 developed and hence very susceptible to challenge from toxins and bacteria that may 

521 cause gill disease. At this stage of development oxygen diffuses in via both the gills and 

522 the skin. The lateral line, important for mechanoreception, develops sometime after 

523 hatching (Blaxter 1988). If these sensitive life stages are exposed to any of a number of 

524 possible stressors, development would be imperiled and massive death occur. 
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Fry- once the yolk sac has been absorbed the fish is called a fry. At this stage the trout is 

able to take feed. The majority of biological traits, including physiological rates, are size 

dependent (Jobling 1994). While large fish generally consume more oxygen than small 

fish, small fish on a unit-weight basis, consume more oxygen. This occurs because the 

metabolic rate of the smaller fish is greater than the larger fish. Once the fry stage is 

complete fish are referred to as fingerlings and then sub-adult. 

t,' 

At hatching through to the next 3 months of life (fry through fingerling) td'~yourig 

fish are immunologically less developed. They are consequently immpn~Jogiclily 
"' f?>. 

naYve and have not developed significant immunity to common pathQgtn~:,)t is at this 

stage that trout are most susceptible to both infectious and rn;rn:i!1f~~Ji2~1 diseases. 

Indeed it is at this stage that trout are most susceptible to IHH:v~.'~~e of the most 

problematic diseases affecting rainbow trout (Groff and),,aPatnt~OOO). 

Bioenergetics 

How fish utilize high energy- nutrient den~e 'f0.od ·jn";oday's comm~rcial fish farms is 
J q:0, 

critical to the financial success of the fishrfatm. Feed costs typically account for 60-80 % 
-z::1' J 

of the total cost of production (W<:!sfer~:2001 ). The primary aims offish farming are 
ti).. ;:E<t,< yg 

to maximize fish survival an'd grJ'Y!fi at minimal cost (Knights 1985). 
Es i{:;'1 ',;,L 

Unfortunately, all of the mitj~!!tion proposals from the Ground Water Districts will 

decrease fish survival~~ecrease growth and production capacity, and increase 

production costs.: 

Fishes':'1;:Jeal(~r~anisms, use ingested food resources (C) as building blocks in the 
!/ ~~; 

syn'tbesis of tissues (production, P) and as fuel in the metabolic processes that power this 

syntt;'~~is ;nd other physicochemical work (R) (Calow 1985). Physicochemical work is 

commonly referred to as metabolism. Some of the resources introduced in feed are lost 

as waste products (E). All biological systems obey the laws of thermodynamics so the 

flow of food resources can be summarized as follows: 

C=P+R+E 
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556 Metabolism can be dissected into a number of subcomponents: standard metabolism (Rs) 

557 which is the metabolism of an animal at rest; routine metabolism (RR) which is the 

558 animals metabolism when routinely active; feeding metabolism (RF) which is the 

559 metabolism of the animal just after feeding (sometimes known as specific dynamic action 

560 or effect), and active metabolism (RA), which is the metabolism of the animal undergoing 

561 sustained activity (e.g. swimming). Thus 

562 

563 

564 

R = Rs + aRR-S + bRF-s + cRA-S 

565 where a, b and care constants expressing the fraction ohime that eagl1J~p~,df 

566 metabolism is used. P represents both somatic (Pg) and/or repro:dultiv/~omponents (Pr)-
"'. 'lee >a- <;;; 

567 Both somatic growth and development ofreproductive comp~i}f~ts are important to 

568 Clear Springs Foods, but at Snake River Farm complexthe focu{ is on maximizing 

569 somatic growth. That is why only female fish are rais@cf;J ~ur farms. Female fish are 
J ; 

5 70 used because of flesh quality concerns associat~fi witb rs~lual maturity and the need to 
:r ,>~\ Y~vOc 

571 focus feed resources on somatic growth ·(i'.c~. 'fl~fhjlrather than reproductive products. 
/: \_,v \1i" 

572 Sexual maturity of rainbow trout generaliy oqcurs at 2 yrs of age in female rainbow trout 

573 while male trout may become, sex);lafly:t~'&tbr~ at 1 yr of age. Clear Springs Foods 
vv"~ 

3
{;,S-'f 

574 harvests fish generally from· 107 l<:i rriQJlths of age. By using female fish and harvesting 
v,, i;>': ,, 

575 by about 16 months ofage we,{11jrlimiie food resource diversion by individual trout into 

576 reproduction. Finally,$ consists of feces (F), urea and ammonia (U), and miscellaneous 
v';/' 

577 secretions such as1n;b~,hts '(Muc) (Cal ow 1985). Thus, the equation representing the 

578 dispositi0n ofi;gest~d food resources becomes: 

579 

580 

581 

C =(Rs+ aRR-s + bRF-s + cRA-s) +(Pg+ Pr)+ (F + U + Muc) 

582 Since food resources are finite (there is only so much food a fish can eat) and the 

583 resources available for allocation in the fish are finite, resources used in one aspect of 

584 metabolism will not be available for use in others. For the intensive production of 

585 rainbow trout, it is essential that somatic growth be emphasized since that means more 

586 muscle mass for sale. Factors that shift resources away from somatic growth are 
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587 detrimental to commercial food fish production. Such detrimental factors include, but are 

588 not limited to, stress, physiological shifts needed to maintain homeostasis, adaptation to 

589 new environmental or inconstant environmental conditions, pathogen challenge; and 

590 chronic infections. All of these factors wou Id likely be present with the mitigation 

591 proposed by the Ground Water Districts. 

592 

593 Since fish are dynamic systems involving inputs and outputs which are const~ptly 
/ ,2'; 

594 changing, none of the symbols in the bioenergetic equations above are constaptst1 •• ~s 

595 conditions deviate from optimum, fish must expend more energy to compen§liteahd 

596 maintain homeostasis which diminishes the energy that can be devo!,~<!,fctg1:c/wth. Many 

597 abiotic factors that affect rates of food consumption and metp,bolism,Jn~y be expected to 
'.;'; ,'.;"- L;;-! y,· 

598 have a profound influence on the growth of fish. The fish fafm;?s task is to enable fish 

599 to display rates of gmwth that approach the full physiolpgical ;d~ential of the fish. Thus, 

600 it is essential that stresses and stressors are minimiz.ed.tJ\[Clear Springs Foods, selective 
t t" 

60 I breeding of rainbow trout has focused genetic 1~~ou~s,es 'an somatic growth resulting in 
pf yt h' 

602 about a 50% improvement in growth rate qf8~1; t~~ut·over time. The physiological 
)- L ;() 

603 potential of Clear Springs Foods selectively bred rainbow trout has been 
ts" "' 

604 significantly improved compare.~ fo )yil<f or other domestically raised rainbow trout. 
~L ;'.,tz,'.¢> lt 

605 All of the proposed mitiga:tiOJ?.,,.proJ~#s would be detrimental to the expression of 
" ~cl ·,·-· 

606 these selected characteristic~.}\Ptl w6uld be unacceptable. 

607 

608 The metabolic rate ;}"'{~/fish are higher than those of fish deprived of food, and regular 

609 provisio11:,of f<;i;d c~·rttead to rates of metabolism being maintained well above those 

610 record~a fohwJed fish (Jobling 1994). There is a well established post-prandial 
,,: <,;; 

611 incft~ase inJhe rate ofoxygen consumption. The increase in oxygen consumption is 

612 readit}e~ident in 24 hr measured dissolved oxygen concentrations in raceways. The 

613 increase is generally 2-3 times the pre-feeding level. The peak usually occurs within a 

614 few hours after the end of a meal, and the metabolic rate then gradually declines to the 

615 pre-feeding level. The post-prandial increase in metabolic rate resu Its from the energy 

616 requirement for the digestion, absorption and storage of nutrients, for the deamination of 

617 amino acids and synthesis of excretory products, and for the biosynthesis, turnover and 
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649 

deposition of tissue components (Job ling 1994). While feeding is going on, the 

homeostatic work of the fish must continue. It is at feeding and during post-prandial 

elevation in metabolism that fish are probably most sensitive to stress. 

Much of this report identifies factors or processes that injure the production 

capacity of the Snake River Farm. The mitigation efforts proposed by the Ground 

Water Districts each, or collectively, will cause decreased fish production capa'city. 
~~ f, ;q £;Joo 

In addition, re-circulating waste water will significantly increase fish m~rlf1~ify ind 
, ,,s'i:: 

mortality. All the mitigation proposals will be detrimental to the realization ~f the 
">~-

physiological potential of Clear Springs Foods selectively bred ~~!]-fit>"w;"fi·out. 

Stress 

· All species of fish are designed by natural selection to ljMe in a ~~;tain optimum 

environment (Priede 1981 ). Indeed, organisms live.wjifihJ; limited range of conditions 
,?: & 

due to evolutionarily optimized structural and ~!!leti~p0ordination of molecular, cellular, 

and system processes. While individuaM:~llf~i.~rl'olecufes may function well under a 
{c h ''}'':; 

variety of physiologic conditions, the intrea~ing complexity of organs, organ systems and 
-<,-' / 

their interdependence to form the .~ul'irnirtreate functional constraints (Portner and A. P. 

Farrell. 2008).What is evoluTi~na~i·T~ o~·timum for one species may not be optimum for 
. ~ ~ ~ 

another. For example channet,f~tfish have a wider temperature and dissolved oxygen 

tolerance than do rainb~; trout. Presumably the environment in which channel catfish 

evolved was more~v~fiable than where rainbow trout evolved. 
" [:';;;' 

Yet, frgh eJF11r,
0
y~d;r the best of conditions, live under dynamic chemical and physical 

J ,, ';,,,/' 
cortditions £Wedemeyer and McLeay 1981 ). Fish are continually impacted by the normal 

dem~·:{a's ;f the aquatic environment. Fish must physiologically work to maintain 

homeostasis (i.e. physiologic stability) to accommodate this environmental dynamism 

and are successful up to a point- as long as the limits of accommodation are not 

exceeded. As the fish works to maintain homeostasis, there is an energy drain (Lugo 

1978), loss of adaptability and a reduction of performance capacity (Schreck 1981 ). 

Superimposed on the routine stress of living in the normal chemical and physically 
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650 

651 

652 

653 

654 

655 

656 

657 

658 

659 

dynamic aquatic environment, fish in intensive aquaculture are exposed to even more 

adverse conditions from operating procedures such as handling, crowding, grading, 

competing at high population density, consumption of high energy-nutrient dense feeds, 

high concentrations of pathogens and disease treatments, and decline in water quality 

associated with high population density and water use (Wedemeyer and McLeay 1981). 

The challenge for fish producers is to control and/or minimize the stresses that can 

be controlled and seek to accommodate stress that cannot be readily cont[olled~ 

Water quality, management practices, feed, fish pathogens and disease, ~tfd,Jliseise 
' V, 

j ¥ 
treatments are examples of stresses that can be controlled. 

660 Environmental conditions which can debilitate but are not ne,G~ssarily,: \~1:hal when they 

661 occur singly, include exposure to low concentrations of aqiit.ig'cont::n·inants, unionized 

662 ammonia, nitrite, carbon dioxide (especially in recirculat,ing sy;;~~s), unfavorable 
I' 

663 temperatures, hypoxia, atypical light levels, total su.spfn solids, physical trauma, and 
JY 

664 population densities in hatcheries dictated morf"'J>y p,cpiff11ction goals than by biological 
£y h Wx 

665 considerations (Wedemeyer and McLeay 19&~ Pi'per·e(~t. 1982). All of these, singly or 
g r{~s 

666 together, can impose a considerable load, o;~tress, on homeostatic mechanisms of the 

667 fish. While fish farmers most oft~n %t~"j;1on the whole animal in fact, not only can the 

668 fish as a whole organism be'stres:tXl~J'J'ht the diverse complement of individual cells in 
(? i~ 'Y~'" , 

669 the fish as well. As the intern~J ,Jtiiliet.i changes, a cell must continually adapt to maintain 

670 their viability (Kedersl\(and A~derson 2002). In response to stress cells continually 
'S+ 

671 modify the repe1tO:ir~'~f1iroteins they synthesize. These proteins affect individual cells 

672 and utti111f1te1:,::"';Ke en"tire animat. 

673 

674 Str~~s thattxceeds physiological tolerance limits will be lethal. Use of re-circulated 
(, :: 

675 wast;'{?ater will be lethal to early life stages of fish raised at Snake River Farm. Use 

676 of re-circulated waste water could be lethal but will most assuredly damage and 

677 impair the growth and quality of later life stages. Use of other spring or ground 

678 water of inferior quality to what is currently used would also impair growth. Less 

679 severe stress, that is acute or chronic, will load or limit physiological systems thereby 

680 reducing growth and predisposing the fish to infectious diseases if pathogens (the cause 
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681 of infectious dis ease) are present (Wedemeyer and McLeay 1981 : Pickering 1 981 ). 

682 Stress also reduces the capacity of a fish to accommodate additional stress (Schreck 

683 1981 ). The recovery time from stress depends upon the severity and duration of the 

684 initial stress (Schreck 1981 ). As discussed previously in the bioenergetics section, stress 

685 shifts the distribution of energy and food ingredients (e.g. protein and energy) resources 

686 away from somatic growth into self-preservation. 

687 

688 At some physiological point, sufficient stress can occur to induce a distinct s~;~0s~;"0, 

689 response in which hormones are released that cause a coordinated cascadetoJJ5hyUologic 

690 changes. This is commonly known as the General Adaptation SyndJ9~pt:t(QiS) first 

691 proposed by Hans Selye (1950). The GAS is also known asµ{€ "st~~~s}~sponse." 
/ ~ <rt~ "" 

692 Wedemeyer and McLeay (1981) define primary, secondary.d'h,9° tertiary alterations 

693 associated with the "stress response." 

694 • Primary alteration 

695 

696 

697 

698 

699 

700 

701 

702 

703 

704 

705 

706 

o Release of adrenocorticotropic Jrom the adenohypophysis (part 

of the pituitary gland) 
k 

o Release of"stress hormones"~catecholamines and corticosteroids) from 

• Secondary alterationi~ 
!c:i): 

o Blood chem istr~ hematological changes such as hyperglycemia, 

hyperlaJt~mia, hypochloremia, leucopenia, and reduced blood clotting 

o ;;rissue changes, such as depletion of liver glycogen and interrenal ascorbic 

"·,:re.acid 

Metabolic changes such as a negative nitrogen balance, and oxygen dept. 

o Diuresis with resultant blood electrolyte loss 

707 • Tertiary alterations 

708 

709 

710 

711 

o Impaired growth and spawning success 

o Increased disease incidence (infectious and non-infectious) 

o Death several weeks after the stress with no apparent warning (Mazeaud 

and Mazeaud 1981 ). 
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712 

713 

714 

715 

716 

717 

718 

719 

720 

721 

722 

723 

724 

725 

726 

727 

728 

729 

730 

731 

The sensitivity of a trout to stress is dependent on a variety of factors. Fundamentally the 

primary response, i.e. the adrenergic response, is simply very sensitive. Stress thus 

results in an increase in the plasma concentration of catecholamines very fast (Mazeaud 

and Mazeaud 1981 ). In the rainbow trout the concentration of catcholamines (adrenaline) 

can rise several hundredfold within a few minutes (Matty 1985). Following an acute 

stress in salmon ids it may take several days before the concentration of adrenalin goes 

back down to "normal" levels. The secondary alteration associated most ofte,!1 witHtl}.~ 
/ :J:>, ' "'·~> 

adrenaline rush following acute stress is an alteration in osmoregulation. Ch1;01fi~.stress, 
,('"::; 

ifof sufficient magnitude, can induce long-term elevation in plasma adrenalifie1:with long .. 
;, f 

term implications to growth and fish performance. Some stresses '1:~Yj1otJ1e of 

sufficient magnitude to induce a "stress response" characteri?i3 by
0

t/itl~Iease of 

catecholamines and corticosteroids. For example respirato~'dJssolved oxygen stress or 

CO2 stress responses may be primarily mediated by a neural pa~~~ay, without elicitation 

of hormones (Hughes 1981 ). These types of stress ,cgipli(:~ore readily accommodated 
"·\, 

by the fish by increased ventilation or breathing rdte!'.r:v~rious aspects of 
0;fi P F 

accommodation have been reviewed by¥ oftt~i~e (l993). While stress that induces 
i L '%, 

the need for accommodation may be f~ler~ble, it causes increased expenditure of 

energy with subsequent diminis!J.meqt*fnprotein accrual and hence decreased 
/i>;l 

growth of somatic tissue. 

732 The intensification of s~}monid culture and the consequent rearing of fish in man-made 
;;, 

733 environments have ~}sMJt~d in the fish being exposed to a number of stresses which they 

734 do not e.x;peri~IJ2~ at"'h11 in the natural environment or do not experience to the same 
/ '*""', ~.,, 

735 degrei· O~~\;<!tegory of stress occurs as a consequence of the artificial environment 
/'" ,:}:,' 

736 itsdlf and cy~n include such factors as temperature, rate of change of temperature, salinity 
,y}\~,,' 

737 change, stocking density, abrasion, oxygen concentration, free ammonic concentration, 

738 pH and water velocity (Donaldson 1981). Donaldson (1981) states further that 

739 salmonids in particular are sensitive and responsive to those stresses mediated by the 

740 hypothalamic-pituitary-interrenal (HPI) axis. 

741 
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742 Wedemeyer and McLeay (1981) identify additional environmental stressors that are 

743 debilitating to both warm and cold water fishes. Among the stressors they identify are 

744 dissolved oxygen less than 6 mg/Lat temperatures of 10-15° C, crowding, chronic low 

745 oxygen (4 mg/L), paiiiculate matter in water and unionized ammonia concentrations of 

746 0.02 mg/Lor greater. 

747 

748 There appear to be a number of consequences of stress in addition to the con~~queri'ce-~ of 
/: J:\,_ t #Ir»->··::, 

749 stress mentioned above. Lesel (1981) repo11s that stress causes a change in the'1ligestiVe 
·{;;,p 

750 tract microflora offish and accelerates the passage of material through theegfire 
1 

751 digestive tract. This may decrease the availability of nutrients to theji[liif;{!wfi otherwise 
r ·,0 

752 good feed. van de Salm et al. (2002) provide evidence that ~xpos~r~tg"stressors leads to 

753 multiple changes in the skin epithelium which are mediated"il~/cortisol. In addition stress 

754 of upstream rainbow trout may impact downstream fishAXao et (2004) demonstrated 
r 

···.,.rztfl ••. 
755 that conspecifics exposed to stressed trout skin or !tq!jt s~in1'extract caused elevated 

756 cortisol levels in non-stressed fish. 

757 

758 

759 

Biology of Disease 

760 The rainbow trout's toleranct".o[iictverse influences is limited by the ability of its 

761 cells, organs, organ systems,.Jp.d thiwhole fish to sustain injury. Whenever the 

762 cells, organs, organ-oi;gan systems, and whole fish adaptive capability is overtaxed, 
½¥;,' 

763 damage results. 8qc11ihmage may be sublethal and permit recovery, or more 

764 intense Clf prc,jJiig~cl; resulting in death. The adapted, the sub-lethally injured, and 
. ······· ... --·,,,);; 

765 the dying iilbpaf are merely stages in a continuum of progressive encroachment on 
f \0;:, 

766 thefanimaJs homeostasis. For the trout farmer, all challenges to homeostasis are 

767 impoJKnt because they impact fish performance and ultimately profitability. Adaptation 

768 is an energy demanding process that diminishes feed conversion efficiency and reduces 

769 overall production capacity. Sublethal injury further diminishes fish performance and 

770 profitability. Management efforts by the fish farmer to prevent mortality of compromised 

771 fish, including use of drugs, can be very costly. Prematurely dead trout (i.e. death not 

772 occurring at the processing plant) reduces overall profitability and may ultimately result 
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} 
_,, 

773 in loss of customers dependent on a reliable supply. The closer to optimum the farmer 

774 can manage the production environment, the close to maximum profitability. 

775 

776 While disease is part of a continuum of cellular and whole organism physiologic efforts 

777 to maintain homeostasis, it is also the result of an interaction between the host, pathogen 

778 and environment (Sneiszko 1974). A convenient way to envision that interaction is with 

779 the venn diagram below. 

780 

781 

782 

783 

784 

785 

786 

787 

788 

789 

790 

cf-'-

/ 
,...(...:3~i I' I.,.,, 

-....1.f 

-{J~lt' 

r· 
,, ~' 

A susceptible host i~of'course essential for disease. A fish at its physiologic 
'417. ½~ 

optimumV_s faf!e/s likely to suffer disease than a fish physiologically compromised. 
Ji, ~' U IP 

Considerable\,esearch (e.g. Wedemeyer and McLeary 1981; Ellis 1981) indicates that 
i i 

fish,i,,~~~-qted to sufficient stress that activates the General Adaptation Syndrome (above) 

are likely to succumb to diseases such as Motile Aeromonas Septicemia or develop 

disease from various fungi. Even stress that does not invoke the GAS may compromise 

the host making it more susceptible to pathogenic bacteria or the sequelae associated with 

mild viral infections. The environment then becomes an important element in 

disease because the environment often determines the extent of physiologic work the 

host must exert to accommodate. The environment can be the direct source of toxins 
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791 (e.g. arsenic, copper, zinc, KMnO4, un-ionized ammonia), of physical factors such as 

792 temperature, gas bubbles or suspended solids, or of factors that compromise normal 

793 physiologic function (e.g. nitrite that causes methemoglobinernia). Finally, a suitable 

794 pathogen is required. Not all pathogens are equally as virulent or able to cause 

795 disease. 

While disease can occur without a pathogen, of particular challenge in intenstye 

aquaculture is the prevalence of a variety of potential pathogenic organisms. TIY~, 
pathogens may be opportunistic (e.g. Aeromonas hydrophila, Flavobacteriu!lf 

psychrophilum and Trichodina spp.) or obligate (e.g. infectious he~i!lg~oj.~til necrosis 

virus- IHN or A. salmonicida, the cause of furunculosis). Oqltgate Ri!T~jites may also 
;;; ,,c:,' / 

?1~( •.. ··· 

infest rainbow trout such as Ichthyopthirius multffiliis and Myx/obolus cerebralis. The 

bacteria associated with bacterial gill disease may be of;,ligate columnare) or 

opportunistic (various yellow pigmented bacteria andA~J;;l!rophila). There are also 
~ -,;: " 

"r =, 

796 

797 

798 

799 

800 

801 

802 

803 

804 

805 

806 

807 

808 

809 

810 

811 

812 

813 

814 

pathogens of indeterminate nature. These inch.1/j.e'fcl{(fly9bodo and Ichthyophonus. With 
_, f, 4:1 

the exception of M cerebralis, all ofthtfse patl}.ogens:tts well as others are endemic in the 
(fh " /' 

l 000 Springs aquaculture industry and!:ar SiraklRiver Farm. What varies is that the 
r-r:J, 

abundance and concentration of pathB"gens' increases with serial use. Fortunately, the 
~ ·i ' ' 

mere presence of a pathogeh in Qt_}5n~a fish does not necessarily lead to disease (Groff 

and LaPatra 2000). The host Q1~.sl
1 
be susceptible (e.g. stressed) and an environment 

".J: 

suitable for pathogen sJ~vival and inimical to the host may need to be present. 

\ (, 

815 Striss (su~h as from pathogens) to the extent it is introduced by man is 

816 una~ciptable. For example, the movement of fish pathogens within rearing units or 

817 farms is controllable if proper precautions are taken. Use of re-circulated waste 

818 water or mitigation water from whatever the source containing pathogens is 

819 unacceptable. Infectious diseases inevitably occur in aquaculture but the risk of 

820 pathogen transfer can be minimized through an Integrated Pest Management Plan (IPM) 

821 (LaPatra and MacMillan 2008\ An IPM includes various biosecurity measures, 
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822 surveillance for early detection of pathogens or disease, timely treatment, and the use of 

823 various nonchemical methods of reducing disease incidence. Non-chemical methods 

824 include proper selection offish, use of vaccines, pathogen vector control, site fallowing 

825 and stock management to break pathogen life-cycles (LaPatra and MacMillan 2008). 

826 

827 

828 

829 

830 

83 I 

832 

833 

834 

835 

836 

837 

838 

839 

840 

841 

842 

843 

844 

845 

846 

847 

848 

849 

Because fish pathogens can significantly impact intensive aquaculture profitability and 

there are few effective treatments for most diseases affecting rainbow trout, c,cmsider~2te 

management effort is directed at biosecurity at Clear Springs Foods. Much offlii§: 

management effort is focused on avoiding the introduction and the movemeqfof 
1 

' 

pathogens. At Clear Springs Foods Snake River Farm an IPM has ~~-~/imy;~mented. 

Fundamentally only spring water is used. Spring water is la~g{]y fres q,f most potential 
.;:,,.," G,.,, ;;~ t, 

fish pathogens because, depending on where the springs orig'rrtite, there are no fish that 

might harbor pathogens present. Water is not re-circulate.cl or i;l;r-mingled. Water is 
t_~.,,,,/!1ii1,x, 

used (see diagram in flow-though aquaculture sectip)J) iT(aJinear series of raceways to 
:C ',} ~,--~ 

ensure immuno-competent fish are the ones mo~~t like1~12~?-posed to pathogens. At 
"; JZ:-,w,, - f&~d, 

subsequent use raceways fish loading"and'fe-eding fates are also reduced in 
~; 'i ,;' 

recognition of the additional stress fidm diminished water quality those fish are 
~ ,, tt,, 

subject to. Water is maintained in,iatsingJ'e raceway series, it is not intermingled thus 
j ~';,, 

limiting opportunity for epizootics. A bird exclusion cage completely 
&5'>' 

surrounds Snake River Farm. \redator control measures are in place. Nets and hauling 

equipment are disinfect~:d. Visitors are excluded from most sensitive rearing areas such 

as the Hatch House.111;;ft washing and foot bath disinfections prior to nursery (hatch 

house) el}try i§"rtfancl:itory. Water used in the hatch house is only first-use spring water. 
t ,. '<':t"'t·s, ,,-,v:.--0F 

An>: eggs uge~jn production are inspected and certified pathogen free. The spring water 
,.) 0, 

soulce is cs)vered so there is less opportunity for contamination. Early life stages are 

reare~''i
1
n t~e best, most pathogen free water available (i.e. first use). Feed is 

manufactured using heat and pressure to eliminate potential fish pathogens. 

850 Not only are pathogens a focus of biosecurity concern but chemicals and toxins as well. 

851 There are many chemicals that can be inadvertently or purposefully introduced into water 

852 supply or feed that could harm fish or cause them to be unsafe for human consumption. 
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853 Some chemicals are acutely toxic causing death within a very short time while others are 

854 more chronic adversely impacting fish health over a long time period. Some chemicals 

855 could bio-accumulate over time if there were periodic exposure. These issues are very 

856 similar to those of concern to public drinking water suppliers albeit the rainbow trout may 

857 be even more sensitive than humans depending on the particular poison. 

858 

859 

860 

861 

862 

863 

864 

865 

866 

867 

868 

869 

870 

871 

872 

Because of these biosecurity concerns Clear Springs Foods instituted a concerted effort to 
/"'};:,_ ':--·,.;::;J'l:,, 

improve security and reduce potential access to spring water feeding the Sna½iE:::lyer,lnd 

Clear Lakes Farms. Clear Springs Foods now owns and controls much ofahJ~accb~s to 
ft J 

the talus slopes (up to the canyon rim on the north side of Clear Lake,JloMJ,from which 
/f' ?:, .,,, 

the springs are believed to emanate. Additionally Snake Ri~pftar~~~jhplex spring 

water collection is covered to further limit access to spring~~!Gr by unauthorized 

individuals. Clear Springs Foods would oppose any deliver;"(rwater that is not 
i ' 

similarly secure from unauthorized access. 

Selective Breeding at Clear Springs Foods 
[~~??: 

Rainbow trout used in aquaculture rn<iie b,~en domesticated for over l 00 years (Gall and 
$ i{ 

Crandall 1992). Clear Sprli1g~]~;Bs1~as been selectively breeding its strain of rainbow 

trout for over 23 years (sin~'~r2i~). S;lective pressure has focused on growth rate with 

873 co-selection for diseas&resistance (IHN and cold water disease). The selection and 

874 grow-out of each gepev~;ibn has occurred at the Snake River Brood Operation housed at 

875 the Resec:J.rch 1;1pcfDe'velopment Station (part of the Snake River Farm Complex). Water 
? "Y,<,, ~ 

876 supJ'.)lie1:1 t~~hi~"facility is first use spring water. All hatching and rearing has occurred in 
;J ;;;;;y 

877 this1water §1nce the breeding program began. It is essential that that continue. Water 

878 quantity a~ailable to the Snake River Farm Complex has steadily declined over time 

879 necessitating continued diminishment of water flow to the brood stock and research 

880 programs located at the Research Division facility. This decline causes more stress on 

881 sensitive life stages. It is known that an animal's robustness, adaptability, and resilience 

882 arise within the context of environmental, genetic, biochemical and morphological 

883 elements of the animal and environment. Selection for fast growth under these 
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914 
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916 

917 

conditions gives rise to an integrated organism response. It is essential for the success 

of this program that water flows do not diminish further and that use of pristine 

spring water is maintained. 

Vaccination at Clear Springs Foods 

Clear Springs Foods relies heavily on the use of various vaccines as it attempts to manage 

aquatic animal health. Vaccines have potential to prevent infectious disease 1!,S lorrfa§ 
;f' ~(;:,~?;-, s}--"'I,:::~-,,J-'.-is;, 

other factors do not compromise their efficacy. As discussed above and below:,\1trious 
; f';v 

environmental conditions, environmental constancy, stress factors (physiolo?fomnd 

operational), and immunologic competency all impact vaccine effic,f~s: vaccines 

are developed by Clear Springs Foods scientists and are man,ufactu~<t"~ il the Clear 

Springs Foods Research and Development Center. Clear S~filgs Foods produces 

autogenous vaccines that are only used at their own farri1"operai1S~s. Vaccines of 
!'o,,,rO.',,,&~.~ 

variable effectiveness have been developed for ent5,r:J,9 tegorouth disease, IHN disease, 

and coldwater disease. Of the three, the most effe~ti4~rs~for ERM disease. 
.,. ) v,vzt _ _ (~;~' 

Recirculation of waste water will diminish ~accine·'efficacy. Interrupted water 

delivery will stress early life stages a
7
~~ ~p~i; vaccine efficacy. Decreases in water 

quantity will also impair vaccineJeffi.ca¢y by causing additional stress. Decreased or 

intermittent water suppl)f~;ltr!d~er.sely impact existent research programs devoted 
<£ft ;MY> '~ 4

- C::-'f 

to development of effectivi·v~~cines and selective breeding. 

IV. Determinant:s"'o(Ff$h Production Capacity and Negative Consequences of 
Mitigation as J;!rop.{?sfci · 

ts /JY 

A. Wn/ro.~,01

Sptings for production of rainbow trout? 
h'½>, 

Thifound4tion for rainbow trout production in the US was well established by about 
f?:-- p 

1870"/stickney 2001) but such production was directed at fishery conservation. Fish 

production for fishery conservation purposes (stocking in public waters) is less intensive 

than commercial food fish production such that physiologic demands on the fish are 

generally less. Additionally conservation fishery fish culture typically produces a batch 

or single cohoti of fish while commercial production typically relies on a continuous, 

sequential, multiple cohort production program (Westers 2001). Commercial rainbow 
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918 trout production, particularly in the 1000 Spring' s area did not begin until about 1928 

919 when C.S. (Jack) Tingey (repo1ied as either a former Secretary of State for Utah, a 

920 Conservation Officer, or both) sta1ied the Snake River Trout Company (currently owned 

921 and operated by Clear Springs Foods, Inc.). The reason the Snake River Trout Company 

922 was started is conjecture but IDWR (1975) suggests it was because of an abundant water 

923 supply, water quality, and proximity to market. An earlier attempt at commercial 

924 rainbow trout production occurred in 1910 when a farm was started at Devil'~. Corral 

925 Spring near Shoshone Falls but this venture did not last long due to poor ma:~~h~. 
926 conditions. An aquaculture development time-line is attached (Exhibit '~J·'i}, ! ' 

927 

928 

929 

930 

931 

932 

933 

934 

935 

936 

937 

938 

Application of the scientific method to unravel the limits .~ii<l fac1;~r,i enabling 

intensive fish farming is ongoing but did not begin untita1>9ut 1930-1940 when joint 

research conducted at New York State Laboratory and Jhe Hageli~an Tunison Laboratory 

(now the University ofldaho Hagerman Aquaculti.y:~J~Kg~lment Station) developed a 

dry feed formulation that replaced those originallf1rr(dlf ;from animal carcasses. In the 
't• =ES ,J:2- , ~,%</'fl 

early l 940's dry diets were first tested at Tupp,<;:r's,Trout Farm in Hagerman. In the 
%@:s,;' <i p j 

I 950's David Haskell with the New Ffsh<Conservation Department first applied 

analytical investigation to the art offl0.win1g water fish culture (Soderberg 1995). He 

provided a quantitative apRf;~9l1,J~;ihe,definition of chemical and biological parameters 
\(:'J '"'""'Jf:;;J """"'~ : kcc-

a ff ec ting fish in confinement artdsallowed fish culture to progress from art to science. 

b 

939 The early Idaho tr~yiaqufculture pioneers had fortuitously established rainbow trout 

940 aquacultllre in'.1h; J ~00 Springs area not knowing that it provided the ideal location for 
t ',~A/> ?,A /;it,, 

941 comm~foialfy/rif~nsive rainbow trout production. Today Idaho in the I 000 Springs area 
<' \f:k, 

942 proauces ~pproximately 70% of all the rainbow trout produced in the US for human 

943 cons~~;fiption (Fornshell 2002). The large volume of gravity fed, essentially pristine 

944 spring water at nearly constant water temperature (58° F) 24 hours per day, seven days a 

945 week with little sho1i-term fluctuation in flow and saturated with dissolved oxygen is 

946 now known to provide the optimum environmental conditions for maximal rainbow trout 

94 7 production using flow-through fish culture techniques. That and the continued 
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948 development of scientific understanding about rainbow trout and trout aquaculture allow 

949 aquaculture to prosper in Idaho. 

950 

951 The scientific understanding of rainbow trout physiologic needs, how those needs 

952 vary with life stage, and development of efficient feeds allows determination of fish 

953 farm carrying capacity and permissible stocking density. The goal of intensive, 

954 high-density aquaculture is to maximize carrying capacity (Clark 2003). ,Carrying 
/ )'r~ FC);:=V,0:;,, 

955 capacity is the maximum permissible loading rate (fish weight per unit of watef~:Q;wYthat 
' 1'>t: 

956 results in effluent dissolved oxygen at the predetermined minimum allowabL~"'oxygen 

957 tension (Soderberg 1995; Procarione 1999). In Idaho fish farms mu~t~JmnJ§ with State 

958 water quality standards. Dissolved oxygen must be discharg~cfto Ju
0
~)lt waters at 6 mg/L 

,,fr':!'" ~;v 

959 or greater. Fish density is primarily dependent on volume ofl'water flow because flow 

960 determines the amount of oxygen available for fish respiration artd the degree of 

961 metabolite dilution. The maximum permissible d~9s~f;'1ft;Fi weight per volume unit of 

962 rearing space) is determined by the hydraulic char?ct6~i~tics of the rearing unit (e.g. 
~ L t ,,ft 

963 raceway) and the physical, physiological anlbs:ha~of~i spatial requirements of the fish. 
t:0/2 't ;Y 

964 Environmental factors that deviate fro~;§pr'lhg~ater quality (including water volume) 
lb~ 

965 and reliability diminish a fish farrn~'6aJj1·yJng capacity and maximum permissible loading 
V 

966 rate and fish density, and "efre',~tility of water associated with Clear Springs 

967 Foods water rights. Because pymping waste water, or pumping spring or ground 

968 water cause all of the'se things, it is unacceptable. 

969 

970 

971 

0
-":= c;;,c, ~'S, ,, fl 

B. FlowJng w~terJish culture 

972 Min~ texts,idescribe the intricacies of aquaculture production systems including flowing 
)v / 

973 water 1Tsh culture techniques (e.g. Piper et al. 1982; Soderberg 1995; Black and Pickering 

974 1998; and Wedemeyer 2001). In this part of the report I will only describe the general 

975 process of flowing water aquaculture because it has relevance for understanding how 

976 water quality changes with use. Flowing water systems afford the greatest control 

977 compared to other types because they allow for quantitative analysis of production 

978 capacity based on water quality measurements and amount of waste generated (Westers 
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979 200 I). Because rainbow trout are sensitive to water quality conditions compared to many 

980 other types of fish, such control is critical. Use of waste water or water of suspect 

981 water quality is consequently not acceptable. 

982 
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Over-view of Flow-through System at Snake River Farm 

g 
Section A 

Section B 

Section C 
Section D 

Section E 

Flow-through aquaculture using raceways, as occurs at,~~nake River Fann, is 
__ c:; "Ji 

Effluent
waste water 

characterized by linear flow from one raceway to thecnext:"The typical hydraulic pattern 
:022 Y;!/,~ t*=' 1 

approximates plug flow in which all element~ o£t~e 1~et move with the same horizontal 
;;~ ' ' '"C:,o/Y 

velocity. The consequence is that there is~~ water.::quality gradient from the inlet 
,, }J> ~,~~ ,,.J? 

(entering Section A) to the outlet (Sedi011 E effluent). In the diagram above, Section A 

water quality or fish productiQ,n uttJ~:ts k~eater than Section B and so on 

(A>B>C>D>E). AquacuJti,;i§Js~oft~ff~efer to this as serial reuse but in fact the water in 
,_ f ' 

each section is only useg once incthat section. There is no recirculation of water and 

water is not re-use<!oi{lhfltsense but it is used multiple times. There is an attempt at each 
" t,_,c_,, > 

raceway to rell)g.~~ ~ztid ~astes and replace some dissolved oxygen used during fish 

productioh,2 At/t~~rend of each raceway is a quiescent zone that captures solid wastes. 

Thtfe wasty~\1re removed at least weekly. With each drop in elevation there is some 
k 

degr~~ofpissolved oxygen replenishment. In this process there is some rejuvenation in 
t:,' n:;::: 

the utility of the water for fish production. Ifa single very long raceway were used there 

would not be much opportunity to control waste accumulation or opportunity to replenish 

some of the dissolved oxygen used during fish production. 

1002 The use of this type of aquatic animal production system requires various production 

1003 accommodations. The best water quality is used to husband the youngest, most 
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1004 immunologically narve fish. In the diagram above this occurs in Section A. As the fish 

I 005 grow and become more immunologically competent they are moved to water of poorer 

I 006 quality (less production value), Section B. This process continues until the fish reach 

I 007 Section E where they are held until harvest. To accommodate the progressive decline in 

I 008 water quality there is a progressive decrease in fish loading (lbs/cfs) and a decrease in 

I 009 feeding rate. 

1010 

I 011 

1012 

1013 

1014 

1015 

1016 

1017 

1018 

1019 

1020 

1021 

1022 

1023 

1024 

1025 

1026 

1027 

1028 

1029 

1030 

1031 

1032 

1033 

The general fish production flow is from egg to fry to grow-out and harvest. fhep~ocess 
r:: ''r:t 

is continuous year-round. As fish increase sufficiently in size and physiolog.icalrY7 
-c;""' 

tolerance, they are graded and moved along to downstream racewa~s:~,{dln fis1 of similar 

size. Flow-through farms are designed so that water flows fi;ofu on~.[aci~way to another 
/1=¢~ ~ " €52~ ))'~ 

in series. As fish become more tolerant of diminished waier''qgality they are moved 
'".;:~ p" 

down-stream. Harvest of rainbow trout for human consumptioI occurs when they reach 
I 

market size which varies generally from I to 2 lbs ~4~h. grow-out may require as 

much as 2 years depending on water quality and f~cl"~&;;version. 
"'-1/Jf ~4/2"" 

~?< f' 

Pristine spring water is referred to as u~b~\iater and it is used for egg incubation and 

hatching, for first stocking of fry aifd3/~J.i fjflgerlings, and for brood stock. First use water 
i •;; 

at the Snake River Farm g~·:·ral]xli'a:S'optimal water quality conditions. It is saturated 
½:: __ J;$ cw s L_c 

(or nearly so) with dissolved ox1gen, has no or very limited waste products from other 

fish, and no or very feMt~umbers or quantity offish pathogens. At Snake River Farm we 
[ci<R,d 

also use some excsttJnt qGality water that has been used for our brood stock and selective 
r- \ . 

breeding,erog~ams,1 This water, while some of its production utility has diminished from 

the grisfine spr[J'{water, neve11heless retains most of the quality deemed essential for 

early life stage rearing in the Snake River Farm Section A. The reason the water retains 

signffi~~~ utility is that brood stock production is not nearly as intensive as at Snake 

River Farm where fish are raised for food production. Additionally the brood stock have 

been reared in essentially pathogen free water so it is unlikely fish pathogens occur that 

could impact na'ive, downstream fish. 
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1050 

Juvenile fish for grow-out are in first use water for approximately 3 months during which 

they grow, consume dissolved oxygen, excrete wastes, become more physiologically 

tolerant of less optimal water quality conditions and become more immuno-competent 

(better able to withstand bacterial or viral pathogens). At the end of three months these 

fish are now large enough and old enough to be graded and moved to less optimal water 

quality conditions immediately down stream. It is at this time they are better able to 

withstand greater challenge from pathogens that are more likely to occur (and at qig~§r 
-~ t;>":c/i:'<,,_,0 

density) in downstream locations. This process continues through each serial,,,use ofz 
~\ "\SV:;ff 

water. The worst water quality on the farm is the last use (Section E). Qen~rlllylonly 

about 50-55% of the dissolved oxygen in first use raceways is prese9h:,~nd~nized 

ammonia concentration has increased as has carbon dioxide,
0
t<5fal s~~~~ded solids 

tv{ _ ,_,,s,; 

(TSS), biological and chemical oxygen demand (BOD and,CQP) and the concentration 

of bacteria and other pathogens in the water column. p~bas de;r:ased relative to first use 

ponds. During late spring and summer the water te;:n:Qiel'a may have increased about 

1 ° C from first use water. In the winter the water fero1lfature may decrease 1-2° C. 
'· -' "'~ _/ iz~j"'i-,~::?' 

Each of these changes affect the qualify antl~quantify of rainbow trout produced. 
(;?;;:, ,; pf 

I 051 The production capacity of race,yd'y~"denied water of suitable quality will suffer 
J/{i .Sh 

1052 reduced production whic! c!q~~s"fin~ncial injury. Use of waste water in any 

1053 raceway will cause injur;t::;:se ittcarrying capacity will be reduced. Using 

I 054 water subject to intefm,ittent supply will diminish certainty which will increase 

I 055 operating costs a{fd 1;clin:fuish carrying capacity. 

1056 
I 057 C. Water'sypplf 
1058 
I 059 with dairies and other animal production systems, one of the most important 

1060 factors {f~pacting production is water quality (Westers 2001 ). Water used at dairies is not 

I 061 re-circulated to the dairy because it is incompatible with milk production and dairy cow 

I 062 survival- so too with rainbow trout in flow-through production systems. Water quality is 

1063 a term used to describe the chemical, physical, and biological characteristics of water, 

1064 usually in respect to its suitability for a particular purpose which in this case is to 

I 065 maximize fish production. The impact of water quality (in all of its dimensions) on fish 
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I 066 production capacity is profound and it has been scientifically dissected over time to 

I 067 characterize many of the individual factors that make up "water quality." It is the 

I 068 speciation of water quality into its component parts that will constitute much of the 

I 069 remainder of this report. There are however other factors besides water quality that are 

I 070 important to fish farming and that impact production and market success. Recirculation 

I 071 of waste water directly impacts some of these factors as does use of water from 

I 072 uncontrolled and unreliable sources. 

1073 

I 074 Food Safety and Marketability 

1075 

1076 

1077 

1078 

1079 

1080 

1081 

1082 

1083 

1084 

1085 

1086 

1087 

1088 

1089 

1090 

1091 

1092 

1093 

1094 

1095 

Federal food safety requirements ultimately require that,wttel~n,J\nimal feed 

used for growing fish for human consumption must not~~glamin;te the fish. 

Contaminated fish are then classified as adulterated. The-Fede;;if Food, Drug, and 
t-<J%iiiv, 

Cosmetic (FD&C) Act (1938) (US Code, vol. 21, }e~tio11:142) provides that food is 

"adulterated" if it meets any one of the following irit6~i!t~:, (1) it bears or contains any 

"poisonous or deleterious substance" wllich ·trl'f¼; rend~"'it injurious to health; (2) it bears 

or contains any added poisonous or ad~etl 'J~i,e~f;ious substance (other than a pesticide 
,t>+Jis?--0 

residue, food additive, color addi~i:ye!lior n~w animal drug, which are covered by separate 
wffe;, ?:,> 

provisions) that is unsafe; €:3) if<lb$ars:rqr contains a pesticide chemical residue that is 
'1f/ff,_,,,< ;TJ:¢5 f,,;;;,:;, ' ;::;,7 

unsafe. The Environmental Pro/ection Agency (EPA) establishes tolerances for pesticide 

residue in foods which"are enforced by the FDA. For rainbow trout, there are no 
,<, \. ~\,,,., 

established pesticif~ lolet'ances. This means that even trace amounts of pesticide, 

herbici~,~ orf;th;!ls"deleterious" substances would adulterate the food. Water 
,:5: 

ente.ri..;g afish,f:rm consequently needs to be free of substances that could be 

absltrbed by the fish and contaminate the flesh, even with minute quantities. 

In this case, if the spring water proposed for mitigation purposes is exposed to pesticides 

associated with golf course care, potential exists for fish contamination by uptake from 

the water. Typical chemicals used on golf courses include 2,4-D, pendimethalin, 2,4-DP, 

dicamba and chlorpyrifos. Clear Springs Foods does not know what pesticides or 
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I 096 herbicides are used by the Clear Lake Country Club but any use that contaminates 

I 097 spring water would be unacceptable. 

1098 

I 099 Further, spring or ground water diversions and water flow paths must be secured from 

1100 intentional or inadve1tent contamination. Because of heavy automobile traffic in the area 

1101 of Snake River Farm and potential access by individuals of ill-intent, Clear Springs Foods 

1102 has attempted to protect its water sources. Much of the property surrounding the 

1103 where cmTently used springs emanate is owned by Clear Springs Foods or Id;fr0 Jrput 

1104 Company. Clear Springs Foods owns much of the talus slope up to the c/an~J'n ri~-in the 
f ifff 

1105 area where the Snake River Farm Complex of springs are believed to ~!}i"a,Qate. The 
0s:;;:, 

1106 Snake River Farm Complex water collection system has bee,p'p~ysi~a!}i covered. 

1107 Biosecurity of water supply is an essential component offli~:~'nak; River Farm 
-r~::0,"- c 

1108 complex and it would be unacceptable to deliver water to thik complex that is less 
I 

1109 biosecure than currently delivered. 

11 l 0 

1111 

1112 

1113 

1114 

I 115 

1116 

1117 

1118 

1119 

1120 

1121 

I 122 

1123 

1124 

_,,,,J' 

t0 i 
f+ /if.= 

Contaminants also include microbiologifal arltg,.parasif51ogical elements. Certain 

parasites offish can cause marketabili\~,lis:~1es:i;addition to "adulterating" the food. 
, !;;,-

Various nematodes, cestodes, digenHi'e,Jr~matodes and copepods can infect trout 
Ji~ 

appearing in eyes, gills, The life cycle of these parasites is often complex 

involving intermediate hosts (s\!ch' as birds) or snails. Water sources should be protected 

from the intermediate1host or other vectors. Water supplying a fish farm needs to be bio

secure so that sucl{pkfas~~s do not have opportunity to infest trout. At Clear Springs 
,-"·"· ~. 

Foods, aJlrJanfis ar.~ '?nclosed in bird netting in part to prevent piscivorous birds from 
t- z:; "t-0,;s)\J;'>:;f" 

defeJiating irr,,wafer and releasing infective parasites and moving diseased fish from one 

rac~)Yay to1another. At Snake River Farm, Clear Springs Foods has covered much of 

the ;;t~( diversion and collection area significantly reducing public access and 

access to potential pathogen vectors. Spring water not generally protected poses a 

biosecurity threat to Clear Springs Foods Snake River Farm complex research, 

selective breeding and fish production and would be unacceptable. 
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1145 

1146 

1147 

Contaminants can also arise from plants and blue-green bacteria. These contaminants 

taint the taste (off-flavor) or organoleptic qualities of the flesh making them less desirable 

to consumers. Certain plants are more prone to releasing off-flavor compounds than 

others. Two chemical compounds, Geosmin and 2-Methylisoborneol (MIB), have been 

identified as the cause of a majority of off-flavor incidents in rainbow trout although 

others occur as well (Selli et al. 2006). Geosmin and MIB are secondary metabolic 

products of some species of bluegreen algae and actinomycete bacteria. MIB ,9au~~SJ), 

flavor to be imparted to the flesh described as "musty" or "lagoon" and geosm'fmresults in 
; ""::::-,,! 

"eaiihy" or "woody" flavors. These two compounds are extremely poten!,0Gli~smi~ and 

MIB can be tasted in the water by humans at concentrations of 0.0 I m11:0:(13,~pa1is per 
>zi--.:2_ 

billion (ppb), respectively. A number of other less frequent 9ff:~aVQrs)1ave been 

recognized such as moldy, astringent, rotten and sewage for\vhf~h no-chemical 
\:;)_,,;£? .c' 

compounds have been identified. Off-flavor compounds~can be absorbed in a matter of 
~""'0 L 

minutes once they are present in water. Fish absorg,,cJJenti~al compounds through their 

gill membranes as well as through their digestive f~acl,)f~e compounds are fat soluble 
"" ""Z:; :;A,~ L ~,;{17 

and are stored in fatty tissues. The amouht ofeff:fli(vdf absorbed by fish seems to be 
,-,'¼ z;Jx_ "'1 / 

related to water temperatures, environQ)~htal concentrations and exposure time. Off-
•. '''"::> 

flavor in recirculating aquaculture (ystems1 (a production system in which water is reused 
&. }ft 

over again after re-conditiqpi~g)js 1lrc·pmmon and a persistent problem (Masser et al. 
~"'i:S'~~pj:j?S Cu, . \:+r 

1999). Algae may also affectf~h heafth through the production of toxins and through 

mechanical damage tor1iish gills (Munro and Roberts 1989). What is clear is that off-
, h 

flavor causing cornp&tmdfcan be produced in water which if used to culture rainbow 

trout COL~cl im~a~ µiiacceptable flavor properties making the fish Un-marketable. 
"~ Cc'= ,:,,;) 

"·5:"·r::t··, 

1148 Water in whfch extensive plant and algae growth occurs cannot be used by Clear 

1149 Spiiftgs,Foods because of the likely occurrence of off-flavor compounds. The 

1150 Ground Water Districts have proposed combining Spring 1 and Spring 2 for diversion to 

1151 the headwaters of the Snake River Farm Complex. Examination of Spring I during 

1152 summer months indicate extensive plant growth (including algae) occurs. It is likely off-

1153 flavor compounds would be produced which would render the water unuseable for 

1154 rainbow trout aquaculture. 
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Drugs and chemicals used at trout farms are potential contaminants of other fish. The 

FDA limits the use of drugs to those drugs that are federally approved as a New Animal 

Drug Application (NADA), an Investigative New Animal Drug Application (rNAD), or 

through an extra-label application under veterinary prescription. Drugs approved under 

an NADA (http://www.fda.gov/cvm/aqualibtoc.htm) include oxytetracycline (NADA 

038-439), florfenicol (NADA I 41-246), and ormetoprim-sulfadimethoxine (NADA 125-

933). These are all antimicrobial therapeutic agents that have mandatory with.dra}','~1 .. 

times (the time after treatment when fish are not exposed to the antibiotic be(;te!1~Y can 
' "£,='"'' 

be harvested for human or animal consumption). For oxytetracycline th~,wit~ra~al 
i t:? 

time is 21 days, for florfenicol the withdrawal time is 12 days and fezt:..Ql11!eJoprim-

sulfadimethoxine the withdrawal time is 42 days. Populatio~s fi~Ji {tlfose in a 
"' ti 

raceway) exposed to an antimicrobial are segregated so the/dt>1pot enter the food chain 

before they have met their withdrawal requirements. Arveterinafian may prescribe the 
{\;

1
,,.,v~/$_,.,-Jz 

extra-label use of a drug and typically ensure sufficieqfw~hdrawal time has occurred by 

ensuring harvest does not occur for at least 180 _gays;-
0
,; @frier drugs potentially used 

a, '>s< h ~ -,,f 

include formalin (NADA 137-687, 140-'831;~:gd \40-=989) and hydrogen peroxide 
!£/ ~-:,,, -; p v~ 

(NADA 141-255). Potassium permang~nate and copper sulfate are water treatments for 
I"""'<-!}< 

disease management that may also,Be¾sed at various locations within a raceway series. 
eE 

The use of any drug or wate/
5

treg!1rl'ent'chemical is highly variable depending on the 
1~s,,"", eff > 2> 

incidence of specific diseases. tr se of re-circulated waste water is unacceptable to 
1/ 

Clear Springs Foods,because such action would likely and unpredictably 
?t,, 

contaminate fish :l~ilh ci}~gs and chemicals used to treat diseases in fish held in later 
fa 

water u~eJ. 

Water supplies for fish farms must also be bio-secure. International and domestic events 
,~ ,/ 

in t1f@,past 10 years have elevated ·concern that foods, including that produced at fish 

farms, could be subject to terrorist attack. The concern is that contaminants could be 

placed in water that makes the farmed fish unsafe for human or animal consumption. 

These could include chemicals or microbiologic agents. Control of access to the water 

supply is thus important. Biosecurity has become a critical issue to third parties 

(consumers) and has become subject to scrutiny during Clear Springs Foods third party 
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audits. The Public Health Security and Bioterrorism Preparedness and Response Act of 

2002 prescribe actions that are intended to prevent malicious, criminal or terrorist actions 

that could impact food safety. As part of that effort FDA developed "Food Producers, 

Processors, and Transporters: Food Security Preventive Measures Guidance" (Oct. 2007) 

that identifies various actions all food producers and manufacturers are expected to 

implement. These actions include steps to secure water supplies from access to the 

public. Control of the water supply is an important element based on this guidan~e:· .. 
';:_,:, ¥;-r:I-£,;.::,_u 

Spring water supplies open to the public are less desirable than secure SQUl't.~s and 

would be inconsistent with food safety expectations. Clear Springs J;:oo()Iha~\one 

to considerable effort where practicable to prevent public accessJ!L'W~!e; used on its 
L <!~\ 

fish farms. The Snake River Farm Complex water supp!J·is:rel~ttyely well 
":e- l""r ,'.,,, 

protected from public access. The springs proposed for us~,,by the Ground Water 
,,,>)/ 

Districts are not bio-secure. 

"fc,,, 
Certainty of water supply is also an import~fekment of fish farming risk considerations 

and investment decisions. Water suppfi~.s t~'a( are of predictable quality and quantity 

allow certainty for investme9,t in f~1:~f~eJ and the other elements of normal business 
,/

5 
'".G t'-'-"' 

planning. Gravity delivere\t.§pfin·~ water flow, while some of the quantity is variable 

over a year and varies ft.om year:fo-year, is not subject to immediate curtailment 

interruptions. The ,SQ{[e,,,B. iver Farm 1955 water right had been available with constant 
,t 0-:,, r+ 

quantity (no s~§,Q1i<\J}ariation) throughout the year until 2001. In 2001 and since then 

even th.is sypJtyrc}1as become more variable. The relative constancy of gravity fed 

sprjng ~ati?permits quantitative estimates of important environmental needs (e.g. 
") " 

dissqJ.,,Ys~9,.c<>xygen) and allows estimates of potential metabolite concentrations so that 

1209 stocking offish in each section (A-E) for production purposes can be optimized. The 

1210 Ground Water Districts propose to pump waste water, or to pump spring water or to 

1211 pump ground water to the Snake River Farm Complex head waters. Because pumped 

1212 water is subject to unpredictable failure due to loss of power (Masser at al. 1999; 

1213 Soderberg 1995), there is increased uncertainty and hence risk to the water supply for the 

1214 complex. Pumped water is occasionally used in public, conservation hatcheries or in 
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small scale commercial farms but is too unreliable for large commercial ventures with an 

established customer base. Use of waste water increases risk of catastrophic disease and 

risk of product adulteration. Use of unsecured Spring I and Spring 2 water 

(contaminated by golf course herbicide and pesticides) or with access to the public 

increases the risk of product adulteration. Use of pumped ground water is subject to 

increased risk from interrupted delivery. 

,do, 

~port~ce~f:~t&q~itr~nsmncy. t If t h"f h ~-"> o:t~ f 
s previous y 1scusse , various env1ronmen a ac ors can s I t t el111o~nerge 1cs o 

rainbow trout away from somatic growth. The more constant is-tne~ate/quality and 
.. - it } 

the closer it is to optimum (i.e. to gravity fed pristine spring~{) dtci less energy 

resources need be diverted toward homeostasis, and greater r~s0urce (energy and protein 
J . 

from feed) can be directed toward somatic growth. ,.J£.. ~.::.-: 

i } ..,,.. 
To the fish farmer, impaired food co~version ~e~~Jan b~ a sensitive '.ndicator of 

stress (Smart 1981 ). Poor water quahty;P1_~1~e~:flticttiat1ons m water quality, may cause 

significant reductions in appetite, gro~ ana_rfood conversion efficiency. Fluctuation in 

dissolved oxygen content adverself~fec~~ feed conversion (Smart 1981). Smart (1981) 
. '·Ji ,_ 

~ ........ , ... , 
also reports that elevated G~<M}feliµ-r!tion may accompany the use of groundwater or 

may occur when water is re-cy~ed. Affected fish may show not only a depression of 
~ 

appetite, growth or fo.©'d_.conversion, but decreased ability to withstand stress associated 
~-b. -~ 

with normal hatc_l@tffo·cedures. 

,t>. r. 
Var~ti01]. i'n~~efquality also affects the predictive ability of fish farmers. Operational 

adju.,.stments are already made to accommodate diminished water quality associated with 
' ,If 

seri~se·~ These adjustments include·reduction in fish loads, reduced feeding, and extra 

water aeration. These adjustments are predictable and accounted for in the method of 

production. The adjustments are based on modeling and practical experience. Re

circulation of waste water, the quality of which by its very nature would be in-constant, 

would unpredictably contaminate first use water making management problematic. No 

matter what life stage or raceway use, re-circulated waste water would reduce 
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production or carrying capacity and quality of fish. It would reduce the over-all 

carrying capacity of Snake River Farm and would be incompatible with our 

selective ~reeding and research program. 

D. Re-circulating waste water would reduce dissolved oxygen and pumped water, 

whether from springs or from the ground could deliver gas supersaturated water. 

Ground water may also have diminished dissolved oxygen. These will decreas~ the 

carrying capacity of the Snake River Farm Complex. ~.~ 

Th · ff: h 1· · · b · 1 fi h ""ti~ ¾~Y c ere are a variety o actors t at can 1m1t ram ow trout survtva , ts per omn. ance e.g. 
;}- ~ 

food consumption, efficient feed conversion, and fillet yield) and fish-"farm',!roduction 

capacity but dissolved oxygen is most often considered the ,rr:s0i.!ll\tin:/ factor. This is 

because the availability of oxygen in water is in finite suppl~ can be rapidly depleted 

biologically and chemically. ~:. 

. n. .ft~ -p-' 

Oxygen is essential for all types of aerobic lif~gjng1ainbow trout through all life 

stages. Oxygen is a terminal electron accjft~~.cellul:i. metabolism. Without oxygen 

the ability to efficiently convert energy Jnto ~usable form is curtailed. Thus the aerobic 

metabolic capacity of a fish is prim~r'Ffy. lMiited by the ability of the gills to extract 
'.11 .. 

oxygen from the water. u~¼~i'l~~unlike air that is composed of about 21 % oxygen, 

fresh water contains only a fracti0il of this in a useable gaseous (02) form. Only when 
~ -r 

oxygen is in its gaseou"~form can it be used by rainbow trout. The oxygen composing 

nearly 89 % (by a~niic.Xss unit) of the water molecule (H20) is tightly bonded to 

hydrogel).@ndkohse~.,ently not available for respiration. Only the dissolved oxygen 

OCCl!rti\tg ii·ffl~ular "pockets" that exist in the loose hydrogen~bonded networks of 

~ l~l,,. b d water mo e.eu es can e use . 
~d 

The physical chemistry delineating how gases such as oxygen behave in water was 

established over 200 years ago (Dalton's Law and Henry's Law). Essentially the amount 

of oxygen or any other gas that can be dissolved in freshw~ter is a function of the partial 

pressure of gas (e.g. oxygen) in the atmosphere and its solubility. Solubility is dependent 

on the partial pressure of oxygen in air above the water and on water temperature. In 
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1271 this case air is composed of20.95% oxygen and its·(oxygen) partial pressure is 159 mm 

1272 Hg at sea level. At higher altitude the partial pressure of oxygen decreases in proportion 

1273 to the decrease in barometric pressure (approximately 11.2 per cent per kilometer) 

1274 (Prosser, 1973). At 3200 ft elevation (approximate elevation of Snake River Farm) the 

1275 solubility of oxygen in water is decreased about 10% from sea level. The colder the 

1276 water temperature, the more soluble is oxygen. The maximum solubility of oxygen in 
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pure freshwater occurs at about 0-4° C so that the maximum oxygen content of water at 

equilibrium with air at sea level is 13.2 mg/L while at 20° C there is .only 9.4 ~-g;27 
(Prosser 1973) possible. At 15° C and 3200 ft elevation, the maximum pss0i~e.d"lxygen 

content of water is 9.0 - 9.2 mg/L. As previously mentioned, the minirinlm....!ceptable 

concentration of dissolved oxygen for rainbow trout is 5-6 ~g'/C)-,~~¢ieans that there is 

only 3-4 mg/L dissolved oxygen available for fish productiOJi-.~7gen gas must difluse 

into the water and this occurs optimally at the air-water.,in.terface. The solubility of 

oxygen in water is only about 1/30 of that in air ~ik~~~~~nd Salama 1998) and 1/8 

that of carbon dioxide (CO2). The rate of oxygen di·~19n into water is also quite 

different from air. The rate of oxygen diffus·lb~1~l:>nlyi'"!lOO,OOO of that in air 
t-~ ~-· 

(Nikinmaa and Salama 1998). The amd.unt o'f..dissolved oxygen in water is most often 
~ ; 

expressed in concentration units (mg/Lt.,~),ppm). When water is saturated (100%) with 

dissolved oxygen it means~~ ~mount of dissolved oxygen the water can 

contain is occurring. T~s is t4i id'eal situation for trout farming and occurs with first use 

spring water. A 
(D.~·,Y 

Since dissolved-'ox;fgen exerts no measurable pressure itself, for fish respiration 

con~ge~tio~f~hf amount of dissolved oxygen is more usefully expressed as tension 

with the terrsion of dissolved oxygen in water defined as the pressure of oxygen with 
o.. I 

whi'ffifthedgas is in equilibrium (Jobling 1994). In practice, the terms partial pressure and 

tension are used interchangeably. The end result is that the amount of oxygen in 

water is far less than in air and from a practical standpoint constitutes the first 

limiting factor for fish. The fish gill however capitalizes on the diffusion process 

(movement of oxygen from an area of higher tension to lower) to capture sufficient 

oxygen for life. This property has significant implications for re-oxygenation of rearing 
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water in flow-through aquaculture systems and how fish are able to efficiently remove 

oxygen for respiration. 

Whilst the oxygen concentration determines the volume of water that must be pumped 

over the gills in order for the fish to obtain a given amount of oxygen, the rate at which 

oxygen will diffuse from the water to the blood will be dependent upon the oxygen 

tension. Thus, oxygen tension is also an important factor determining the perform4.nce of 

fish (Jobling 1994). The oxygen requirement offish depends mainly on specili~-~fty 

and fish size. Sensitivity to oxygen is very species dependent. Salmoni~s~tJ5::~ch as 

the rainbow trout have been shown to be among the most sensitive to o~ygen~ 
-- . '-.A.-' 

concentration (Dean and Richardson 1999). Food intake and gcowt, o°ljainbow trout 

may become depressed ifoxygen con~e~tratio~s fall belowt~,:~ tJobli~g 1994). 

Westers and Pratt (1977) report the mm1mum (m contrast to the)opt1mum) dissolved ,,..., 
oxygen concentration for salmonids is 5-6 mg/L. SmafbeF981) considers the minimum 

.fl,. • 

dissolved oxygen concentration to be 5 mg/L. Wa~e.a a\oJ to be discharged from the 

Snake River Farm (Section E) has a dissolved~y,ge~ ~6ncentration of 4-5 mg/L. 

While there is disagreement among exp~-;: ~e practical minimum, there is not 

disagreement that fish perforrn._an~lis: b~e-:Ywhen the water is saturated with dissolved ,,,... ~ 
oxygen. Not only can fish ~fryan1•as measured by feed consumption be impacted 

by dissolved oxygen samratioIDJ~vels, fillet qualities can be impacted. Lefevre et al. 

2007) report that fiU~Di:J9 is greater at 1 oo % dissolved oxygen saturation or slightly 

above saturatirl11Jfoted to lower (74%) saturation levels. 

, t,.. - ce· 
.. t'(. ~ 

Whi:i,tris less~fo.ar is.whether variation in dissolved oxygen content can also have an 

advbpa~ on feed conversion or fish growth. Thus Smart (1981) repo11s that at least 

in som-e production situations such variation causes the conversion ratio to be adversely 

impacted. Further, while dissolved oxygen above some minimum may not impact feed 

conversion efficiency, it does impact carrying capacity. The greater the quantity of 

dissolved oxygen present, the greater is the carrying capacity of the system (Clark 2003). 

Carrying capacity is the maximum permissible loading rate and loading rate is the weight 

of fish per water flow unit (Soderberg 1995). Glen cross (2008) demonstrated that 
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reduced dissolved oxygen concentration down to a minimum of 5.7 mg/L did not impact 

feed conversion efficiency but it did decrease feed intake in rainbow trout. The net 

result is decreased fish production. 

Carrying Capacity 

Knowledge of the oxygen consumption rate of fish allows direct calculation ofthei,t. 

water requirements (Soderberg 1995). Willoughby (1968), Liao (1971), and Mut&r 
Fuega et al (1978) all developed empirical formulae for oxygen consum~ol1'~~';;', 

trout. Westers (2001) summarizes the process stating that there are sevel~~ays to 

express and determine carrying capacity of intensive, flow-thi;.011gh~q~,culture systems. 

Capacity can be expressed as the maximum allowable weig~t~9:ffish-per unit of flow 

(loading), per unit of space (density), or as maximum product~per year. Regardless of ,..,._ 
how carrying capacity is expressed, it is dependent on the•fi'sh's tolerance of rearing 

..f{... , 

water quality and its changes caused by metabolic~::wt:f)ii; (Westers 2001). Dissolved 

oxygen, ammonia, carbon dioxide, nitrit_s !n_@~,n~ei~olids are particularly important 

(Westers 2001). Theoretical estimates_pfcatyrhg capacity are frequently made (e.g. 

Klontz 1991; Soderberg 1995; Wesf~~\2~,1; and Fish Factory 2004)but it is not until 

fish are ~laced into pr~ductt0:~~t~~~ral years, where all _of the vagaries ofbiol~gy, 

fish stram, water quality, oprra~s management, feed quality, and pathogens are m 

place that the- actual c~ing J;acity can be determined. Pristine, first use spring 

water contains the"maxfuium possible useful dissolved oxygen so is the preferred 
J> Ii "t: I 

water sourcer rJ.,,.-
1

' 

Ah. . lI 

-~ i:t, ~~ ,". ~-;, 

E. ·~aste wafer will have elevated concentrations of carbon dioxide. Ground water 
$ .. «' coula:lhave elevated and or supersaturated levels of CO2• 

Carbon dioxide (CO2) is a waste product of respiration and is potentially toxic to rainbow 

trout Physiological disequilibria may cause upsets in acid-base balance which could 

have impacts on fish health. As fish respire, CO2 gas is excreted into the water as it 

passes over the gills. The physiology of CO2 excretion is intimately tied to oxygen and 
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(j 1360 the gills. A brief review of CO2 excretion physiolpgy is appropriate because damage to 
.. --~ 

C) 

1361 gills (e.g. bacterial gill disease) or upsets in its excretion impact overall fish health and 

1362 fish production capacity. 

1363 

1364 Tufts and Perry (1998), Brauner and Randall (1998) and Henry and Heming (1998) well 

1365 describe the physiology of carbon dioxide excretion. Basically metabolism produces CO2 
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1380 

1381 

1382 
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at variable rates that are dictated by aerobic metabolic requirements. In aqueous so'lution, 
~. ~ 

CO2 acts as a weak acid, and consequently the processes of CO2 transport/excretion~and 

acid-base balance are closely linked. To avoid acid-base imbalances, c92 p.,r~du&ion is 
- !(/-

matched by CO2 excretion under steady-state conditions. The processesfQf,92 uptake and 

CO2 excretion share common pathways, are governed by several m~~:,principles, and 
~) .,.,o· 

are intricately related. As blood arrives at the gill, it contain~ Ga.rb~n dioxide 

predominantly in the form ofHCO3 dissolved in the pl8flroa. ~hin the transit time 
~ 

through the gill vasculature (approximately 0.5 to f,.ff:,~rc.~ds; Cameron and Polhemus 

1974), sufficient HCO3 is converted to molecular C~ a11f1 in healthy gills, is excreted at 

a rate that matches production at the tissues.-~~ingf{passage through the gill, 
/: ~-· 

approximately i2-35% of blood CO2 is~~x~r~ed (Perry 1986). The rapid change from 

bicarbonate to carbon dioxide apP,eat·s~6be catalyzed by carbonic anhydrase in 

erythrocytes. The CO, the~~w;~/asma and traverses the gill epithelium by 

diffusion. CO2 entering the w~t;J1s removed physically by ventilatory convection and 

chemically by hydr.~t~o~o_HCO3 and Ir within a boundary layer adjacent to the gill 

epithelium. This d.o~wsfon appears to be mediated by carbonic anhydrase. The 

physicaIAa.Qd ehehijp~ removal of CO2 from the ventilatory water serves to maintain the 

diffl,!sioh g1att~s as blood flows through the gill. Factors that can dramatically impair 
I\ ' ; 

thisr_groces~ include bacterial gill disease and epitheliotropic IHNv infection. In these 

cas~g';ill disease causes increased production of mucus that enlarges the boundary 

1386 layers and increases both the diffusion resistance to oxygen and CO2 transfer and the 

13 87 resistance to water flow through the gills. 

1388 

1389 CO2 in freshwater is nearly 200 times more soluble in freshwater than is oxygen (Wetzel 

1390 1975) and obeys normal solubility laws within the conditions of temperature and pressure 
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() 1391 encountered in lakes and streams. The amount of CO2 dissolved in water from 

() 
'· 

1392 atmospheric concentrations is about 0.6 mg/L at 15° C. Critical to fish culture is the 

1393 buffering capacity of the CO2-HCO3-CO3equilibrium system. Thus waters such as the 

1394 spring water delivered to the Snake River Farm have an alkalinity that generally resists 

1395 changes in pH as CO2 is excreted during intensive fish farming. Indeed, the differential 

1396 between influent pH and effluent pH at Snake River Farm is generally only about 0.5 

units. Nevertheless, CO2 concentrations can rise above 10 - 20 mg/L which ~
11
~eli~d 

to be toxic to rainbow trout (Oe!Bner et al. 2002). (~~ ~· 

r~"1J-1.7 
Smart (1981) reports that elevated concentrations of free CO2 are of~glfiti£a"nce to fish 

culturists when ground water is used. He also found that in intehsiie.r~ring systems 
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4. ;;i._ "l:o· 

employing re-oxygenation, metabolically produced CO2 wil~l'}1:1ulate in the water and 

would be detrimental to fish. ,,_;.. · 

The harmful effects of CO2 on fish are well charac~~tir~a~~hey include reductions in 
n. r . 

oxygen affinity and oxygen capacity of the blood (~~fflaiter et al. 1957; Basu 1959; 

Saunders 1962). Klontz (1973) has suggeste11~I2-n(g/L CO2 may be detrimental to 
p ~· 

growth and 20 mg/L may be lethal. . /_' \, . 

,;IJ:~'1' 

F. Waste water will have_~,,~ !ban first use spring water. Ground water and 

spring water proposed for ~tjgation has an unknown pH. 

The pH of water iS "~6rtan: factor in fish production because of direct physiological 

impacts J?y_t al&;)bec~se of the significance pH has on other water quality factors such as 

aml1}orii'a &~!i~d'~emperature shifts ammonia between the toxic un-ionized and non

toxili ioniz¢d forms). pH also impacts the toxicity of copper (Lauren and McDonald 

198~· 

1418 Generally a pH of 6.5-9.0 is recommended (Piper et al. 1982) for good physiological 

14 I 9 functioning of most fish including rainbow trout. Given the total alkalinity (buffering 

1420 capacity) of Snake River Farm spring water (ca. 150 mg/Las CaCO3), it is unlikely pH 
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,_·) 1421 alone would be a limiting factor for rainbow trout aquaculture. However, environmental 

1422 pH affects the toxicity of ammonia, hydrogen sulfide and metals. 

() 

1423 

1424 G. Waste water will have elevated or reduced water temperature from optimum. 

1425 The water temperature of the proposed spring water or ground water is unknown. 

1426 

1427 
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Temperature is well known to significantly affect the metabolism of poikilothermic" 

animals such as rainbow trout (Prosser 1973). Temperature can impact rates~,~ 

development (Blaxter 1988), membrane permeability (Alderdice 1988), ;nd~\y#n 

consumption and solubility in water. Temperature has significant i~...e~t:9-n,themical 

equilibria especially that associated with ammonia. In summer-mo\\ths ,the water 
• ~ ~ "'<jip. 

temperature of Snake River Farm effluent can exceed 16° C. T.1i,h1s temperature could 

adversely impact embryonic development or at the least,.wouldl~nge the rate of 
~ 

embryonic development. Elevated temperature w~yJ~ als~,increase the amount of un-

ionized ammonia which is toxic to all life stag~_e.s ?frr~Jnogwtrout.. 
d) . (., ~.. • ,_-,/' 

I' '~· . 
Thermal windows of animals likely ev9H1ed\0 be as narrow as possible to minimize 

physiological maintenance _costs (Pofti'J.)and Farrell 2008). Thus different species 
i),,_ ~ l 

populations may have diffe_~~-~i1;,qRtI~ ~nd critical temperatures. For example, two 

populations of sockeye salmo1¾i.!J.?he Fraser River in British Columbia, Canada have 

optimal and critica~_tem~r~tur~s that differ by 2° to 3° C (Farrell et al. 2008). Changes 

in water temperatufi!jjjesulting from re-circulation of waste ·water or pumped water 
-~. 

(from otlp.er S,Br'ing~r ground water) could have a significant impact. 
-~~ ,, ..... .. ·.•. 

,r ·-

°' H. Waste water will have elevated total ammonia nitrogen and toxic un-ionized 

am~ concentrations which will decrease fish growth and ~ould affect survival. 

1447 The concentration of ammonia nitrogen and un-ionized ammonia concentrations in 

1448 the spring and ground water proposed for mitigation is unknown. 

1449 

1450 Ammonia is the primary nitrogenous waste product ofrainbow trout and depending upon 

1451 its form, may be toxic. Ammonia excretion increases in fish following a meal (Handy 
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. J 1452 and Poxton 1993) reflecting increased production associated with the breakdown of 

1453 ingested protein. Ammonia is considered by many to be the second limiting factor (after 

1454 dissolved oxygen) for rainbow trout aquaculture (Fornshell 2002). When ammonia is 

1455 dissolved in water, a pH and temperature dependent equilibrium is established between 

1456 un-ionized ammonia (NH3) and ammonium ions (NH/): NH3 + H2O =NH/+ OH. Un-
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ionized ammonia in the water is keenly toxic to rainbow trout while it is the NH4 + that is 

internally toxic. Un-ionized ammonia is freely diffusible across gill membranes info the 

blood and it is the ammonia form that is excreted from fish across the branch~i¼--~ 
epithelium (Henry and Heming 1998). Consequently even slightly elevl}ted\~:u/. 

concentrations of un-ionized ammonia in water will decrease the diffusicl'~gr-adient, 

impairing ammonia excretion. Ammonia is I 000 times more ·solulji~ater than is CO2 

(Ip et al. 2001). Elevated ammonia concentration in the w~~~?:-t: reduced 

swimming and depressed growth. ,,..;,. f 
~ 

~ .. 
~ '-~ -.,. 

The toxicity of ammonium in the fish is due to,-¾rriu-t!j:rutfe of actions (Ip et al. 200 I). 

Ammonium causes muscle depolarization an'tl.dn~fetefu:e with energy metabolism 
Ii lQ,· 

through impairment of the tricarboxylic-6acid\"1'CA) cycle, inhibition of key enzymes ...,. ; 

including isocitrate dehydrogenasef&:.:.K}o'glutarate dehydrogenase and pyruvate 

dehydrogenase. Ammoni~~~!c balance reducing Na+ influx and K+ loss 

through substitution ofN~ ~rft+ in Na+, K+ ATPase. Ammonium acts on the central 

nervous system causing\tlyperv~ntilation, hyperexcitability, coma, convulsions and 

ultimately death. JJ~f9;;1~-ately most studies dealing with ammonia toxicity of fish are 

conducted on st?r've~resting and stress free animals under static conditions. In 

aquaedl~')~iffre likely more sensitive to ammonia toxicity during feeding when 

ox)fken wo&ld be lowest, and because of the general elevation of stress due to crowding 
·-A--,-~ 

and otlfer water quality factors (Ip et al. 200 I). 

1479 High energy-high protein diets currently fed to fish (including at Clear Springs Foods 

1480 Snake River Farm) in intensive culture systems result in high levels of ammonia as the 

1481 principal nitrogen-containing excretory product so that where water is re-circulated 

1482 without any treatment, toxic ammonia levels will build up (Munro and Roberts 1989). A 
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(J 1483 safe level ofun-ionized ammonia, where no other physiological stresses exist, is 0.02 

·O 

CJ 

1484 mg/L (Munro and Roberts 1989; Westers 2001). 

1485 

1486 Smart (1981) suggests that because water flow is usually sufficiently high ammonia in 

1487 serial use systems is rarely a problem unless the farm is receiving ammonia-polluted 
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water or there is water re-cycling. The Ground Water Districts propose to re-cycle waste 

water from the Snake River Farm which is unacceptable. A 

~~~ 
I. Waste water could have elevated nitrite concentrations which would~bi1:a-fl' 

J' '"'it 
hazardous to trout survival. Spring or ground water could have ele~ated nitrate or 

(>-C)--nitrite concentrations. 

Nitrite causes a functional anemia in which the oxygen,_c&rryin/p;·operties of 

hemoglobin are blocked. Nitrite and other oxidizingta~oTs\onvert functional 
i -~ p-

hemoglobin to methemoglobin, which does not.birid:1...Qiygen (e.g. Jensen et al. 1987; r~ \::., . 
Jensen 1990). This decreases the oxygen capadiyT'6f 5l~od markedly which reduces 

oxygen transport to the tissues. Under.tfr~e~9i!~mstances less than I 00 % oxygen 

saturation in the water may be vei;y;fietr"Tu\ental as would even low levels of CO2 (Hughes 

1981). { ... ~. ') 
-:.r,.1·! 9) ~ ' ' 

""l·-"'" 

At the Snake River F~t~ogr~ssively increasing concentrations of nitrate-nitrite 

nitrogen have occtlr~\qS:,in spring water since 1990. In one particular spring, the 
p' ' 

c~nce~;~n J>!,'?~r.iWeased to over 13 mg/L. The maximum _contaminate level_ for nitrate 

mtrogen·i~-~.Wo 1s 10 mg/L (IDAPA 58.01.l 1.200.01). While the source ofmtrate

niti1te nitroge~ in the spring water feeding the Snake River Farm complex is unknown, its 

occ~,;~..rgin--;;: has increased fish production concerns for Clear Springs Foods. Rainbow 

trout actively take up nitrite and chloride ions as part of their osmoregulatory efforts. 

1510 This allows nitrite to be concentrated in the plasma with respect to the environment and 

1511 magnifies the toxic effects of nitrite in water (Westers 2001). In addition to diminished 

·1512 

1513 

oxygen carrying capacity of the blood, nitrite toxicity is associated with necrosis of trout 

retina (Hofer and Gatumu 1994). Nitrate in water can also be detrimental to salmonid 
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\ -) · 1514 egg survival. Kincheloe et al. (1979) demonstrated that concentrations of nitrate at 5-10 

() 

1515 mg/L was toxic to developing eggs and early fry stages of rainbow trout. Use of waste 

1516 water, spring water or ground water with increased nitrite or nitrate concentration 

1517 would be unacceptable to Clear Springs Foods. 

1518 

1519 J. Waste water will have elevated concentrations of total suspended solids (TSS) 

1520 
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which will stress all life stages of trout. This is unacceptable to Oear Sp~gs,~ds, 

1.~y 
Total suspended solids (TSS) is composed of uneaten fish feed and fecal,ma-S(nial at 

Snake River Farm. Influent spring water has no detectable TSS. When \1'.JLdi settle to 

raceway bottoms and in quiescent zones it contributes to bioldg~l~~en demand and 

potential areas of anoxia and hydrogen sulfide production c&1~an.? Tomasso 2001). 

Because TSS at the Snake River Farm is by nature orgapi~, it alfo fosters increased 

bacterial loads in the water column. Such loads a~11~~b~~rease the prevalence of 

bacterial gill disease. TSS is most frequently asso·cfateffwith interference with gas 

exchange but can also abrade gill tissue ·~¾1sf:~fl~tation. Coughing is a response to 

such irritation but may also precipitate_#on)m surfaces and interfere with the diffusion 
. ~ 

of oxygen mto the blood (Herbert e~al~ 196'1 ). 
.~ ;Q- } ,. ... V 

~l~-~-
K. Waste water will have high.er loads offish pathogens. Pathogens such as IHNv 

'I·" 

are not present in sp:r~g wat~r. Unsecured, unprotected spring water could have 

foreign pathogens··,'\r;i~ld have common pathogens which would expose na'ive fish 

to significantti'tre·ar.Ground water containing foreign or opportunistic pathogens 
r~ ~, y1' 

would~xpose,~ve fish to threat. This is unacceptable to Clear Springs Foods. l l ~ . . 

Path~~t?'typically impacting commercial culture ofrainbow trout. 

1541 Groff and LaPatra (2000) identify the various pathogens that are most likely to impact 

1542 intensive rainbow trout aquaculture. They also discuss the epizootiology, pathogenesis, 

1543 

1544 

diagnosis, and treatment and prevention of the diseases associated with the pathogens. 

Of the common bacterial pathogens they identify A. hydrophila, A. sobria, A. caviae and 
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. __ J 1545 A. salmonicida, F. columnare, F. psychrophilum, and F. branchiophilum, Yersinia 

··=> 

1546 ruckeri, and Renibacterium salmoninarum. The cause of strawberry disease remains 

1547 uncertain but has most recently been associated with a rickettsial agent (Lloyd et al. 

1548 2008). Of the bacterial diseases most problematic in commercial trout aquaculture in the 

1549 1000 Springs area, coldwater disease ( caused by F. psychrophilum) and bacterial gill 

1550 disease associated with F. branchiophilum are most problematic. 
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A 

F. psychrophilum appears to be wide spread in freshwater environments and ~nQc 
in freshwater salmonid facilities (Groff and LaPatra 2000). The bacteriurrbhaslhln . -('-, 

isolated from the external surfaces of salmon ids (Holt et al. 1993). Cuta\_eoui lesions r,., ... -
may predispose fish to infection and subsequent disease. Juvenrle fish l'1ave increased 

~ >- lifil.? 

susceptibility to disease. Transmission is horizontal and can 0~_cur either directly from 
. ~, 

fish to fish or indirectly through the water (Holt et al~-993). Disease is most severe at 

15° C (Groff and LaPatra 2000). Coldwater diseas_e..,9~~~curs in association with IHN 
a. r 

diseas~ (LaPatra 20.0~). Infection with ~- p~~np'hJJ:f ~s not only associated with . 

mortality and morb1d1ty but may cause s-1~1-fi°G_1ffaeform1ty (LaPatra 2003). Deformity 

of rainbow trout results in quality downgradibg 'in the market or is a complete loss. 
' - )' 

,Br,,,~. 
r 'o/ 

Bacterial gill disease is mo$_(:lwN ~ssociated with F. branchiophilum although other 

environmentally common bac~rja may be isolated as well (Ferguson 1989). F. 

branchiophilum ca~se~~~nic ·morbidity with low mortality in rainbow trout although 

mortality may appro)EJy25% (Speare et al. 1991). The primary economic impact of the 

diseas:i,s~eJ~; ~ronic morbidity that results in reduced feed conve~sion and, 

consequenti~educed growth rate (Groff and LaPatra 2000). The bactena are 

tra&mittedlh~~izontally through the water. Disease is generally associated with poor 

envir~Jri:n.tal quality such as increased turbidity, ammonia concentrations, and density 

1571 or decreased dissolved oxygen concentrations (Turnbull 1993). BGD is associated with 

1572 chronic hyperplasia of secondary lamellar epithelium (Ferguson et al. 1991; Turnbull 

1573 1993). Fusion of adjacent primary filaments may occur with severe disease. Morbidity 

1574 

1575 

and mortality are most probably due to compromised branchial respiration and 

osmoregulation (Groff and LaPatra 2000). As with most diseases of trout there are few 
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() 

CJ 

1576 

1577 

1578 

remedies. The general strategy is to prevent BGD by ensuring optimal environmental 

quality is maintained and to reduce stress (Groff and LaPatra 2000). The use of copper 

sulfate and potassium permanganate is common but this result's in only temporary relief 

1579 The use of copper sulfate is a compromise decision between its therapeutic efficacy and 

1580 

1581 

1582 

1583 

1584 

1585 

1586 

1587 

1588 

1589 

1590 

1591 

1592 

1593 

1594 

1595 

1596 

1597 

1598 

1599 

1600 

1601 

its potential toxicity. Copper is known to adversely impact osmoregulation and ammonia 

excretion (Lauren and McDonald 1985). There are no FDA approved treatments 

specific for BGD. ,;,... 

c\~ 
Of the viral pathogens likely to impact rainbow trout aquaculture, IHNv pasJlte:gr!a~est 

impact and will be reviewed here. IHNv is a rhabdovirus that is endemlb41.bthe 1000 r,r., 
Springs area (LaPatra 2003). Mortality associated with IHNy/can 6.e vef.y high (up to 

80%; LaPatra 2003). The primary reservoir of infection i~tf!~r sa~:onids (Wolf 

1988). Viral transmission can occur directly and indires;.tly. 1Hit. is known to be present 

in fish mucus (LaPatra et al. 1989) of naturally infegte~~1i~bow trout. Fish with clinical 
~ -p U"" 

diseas~ h~ve hig~ titer~ ofv~rus in the :e:e~, u~, 1-~fbd~,ucous that will facilit~te viral 

transm1ss10n durmg ep1zootlcs. The virus 1sitabrntm 'freshwater and can remam 
A- ~· 

infectious for several months. The viruf e~t~s trout via the gills and ingestion (Drolet et 

al. 1994). Severe disease generally,8ce~n juvenile and subadult fish less than two 

years old with the highest ~~r~fh less than six months of age (Wolf 1988). 

Temperature appears to be a s~_wficant modifying factor with warmer temperatures 

(above 15.5 C) red~ciri~r?ble~s (LaPatra 1998). Life stage also appears to be a 

significant factor.~Tiru.&tlie hematopoietic form of infection occurs typically in the 

youngest~mostdiii·~€'if fe stage (LaPatra et al. 2008). The neurotropic form occurs most 

often,iff ~·~l;tre fish and the epitheliotropic form occurring on the gills most often 

ocd{~s in ryuch larger fish. Treatment in all cases is by avoidance of the virus. Waste 

wate~l contain IHNv and its use in any raceway is unacceptable to Clear Springs 

1602 Foods. Use of spring water containing sources of IHNv is unacceptable to Clear 

1603 Springs Foods. 

1604 

1605 Infectious pancreatic necrosis virus (IPNv) is a birnavirus that can cause disease in a 

1606 variety of salmonids. Rainbow trout are among the most susceptible ofsalmonids (Groff 
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() 1607 and LaPatra 2000). Like IHN and some of the bacterial pathogens, the reservoir of 

1608 infection is other salmonids, i.e. rainbow trout. Transmission is directly from contact 

1609 with infected fish or indirectly through the water. Carrier fish can shed virus indefinitely 

1610 in the feces and urine. All ages are susceptible to infection although clinical disease 

1611 generally occurs in fish less thari six months of age (Wolf 1988; Traxler et al. 1998). 

1612 

1613 

1614 

1615 

1616 

1617 

1618 

1619 

1620 

1621 

1622 

1623 

1624 

1625 

1626 

1627 

1628 

1629 

1630 

1631 

1632 

1633 

Mortality can be rapid and severe. Treatment is by avoidance. Re-circulation of 

waste water would spread IPNv and is unacceptable to Clear Springs Foods. ,Use of 

spring water containing sources of l):'Nv is unacceptable to Clear Spring~-P 

•!:! ,t-lZ:J·" . :._i. 

A variety of parasites can infest rainbow trout but the most problemati,rJ~i to the 

protozoan L multifiliis. Infestation by I. multifiliis (lch) or w)lile!,..,s~~Jn cause 

significant morbidity and mortality. This particular parasi~fn.f~des into various 

epithelial surfaces such as the skin and gills causing osmqregul~ry challenges for the 
I 

fish (ref). As long as water flows are sufficient, theGpara1'tt~ while present is not likely to 
Ii. } ~ 

reach critical concentrations. Treatment is bp~voig_~n~ and occasionally copper 

sulfate may be used. Re-circulation of ·w,sfe.,~e'r 'w"uld spread L multifiliis and is 

unacceptable to Clear Springs Foods{Us~or'spring water containing sources of L 

multifiliis is unacceptable to Cle~~".lS1trili'gs Foods. 
,.,.~ ~ J 

r - '1J··· 

Ichthyoph~nus hoferi, a me'.~~~tol;en parasite (Mendoza et al 2002), also. occurs in 

rainbow trout at the Smfke Rive~ Farm. The epizootiology of this parasite is poorly 

understood but pa:fho/i~#-~lly can occur in a variety of tissues especially the heart. The 

consequence is1frat Yai'nbow trout infected by L hoferi have reduced swimming stamina '¾; ,:;r ' 

(Koca~~t ~~~0~. It does occur most often in larger fish. Use of re-circulation waste 

wai:r or oth~r spring water containing this parasite is unacceptable to Clear ~, 
Springs-Foods. 

1634 Bacterial gill disease (BOD) is a particularly serious problem of intensive salmonid 

1635 culture (Ferguson 1989). All of the conditions predisposing to the disease are not known 

1636 although overcrowding is thought to be a significant factor. The disease is characterized 

1637 by filamentous bacteria on the gill surface of fish suffering clinically from respiratory 
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t) 1638 distress (Ferguson 1989). Adverse environmental and disease conditions (elevated TSS, 

1639 diminished oxygen, elevated CO2 or ammonia, epitheliotropic IHN virus infection) and 

1640 other factors appear to pre-dispose to BOD. Introduction of re-circulated waste water 

1641 to early life stage rearing areas is likely to increase the prevalence and severity ·of 

1642 BGD and is unacceptable to Clear Springs Foods. 

() 

1643 

1644 

1645 

1646 

1647 

1648 

1649 

1650 

1651 

1652 

1653 

1654 

1655 

1656 

1657 

1658 

1659 

1660 

1661 

1662 

1663 

Flavobacterium spp. Are commonly recovered from affected gills. With time ther-ell,,is 

lame liar fusion with entrapment of debris, obliteration of interlamellar space~ 

frequently mucous metaplasia. Flavobacter columnari can also occur o~-th~i1Js causing 

severe wide-spread necrosis of all gill elements. ~ J 
{r>- ~:j 

f' I\.. 't:i I"'' 
L. Waste water will contain fish disease treatment dru~a.(d chemicals which will 

expose all fish to potential toxicity and potential col}tamina~. This is 

unacceptable to Clear Springs Foods. Q .9 
Copper sulfate is a parasiticide used to "1,'!{~Xiemal parasite infestations and to 

help manage bacterial gill. disease. WM1~ it 91r{ be effective it is also detrimental. 

Exposure ofrainbow trout to copner"la~~- to 200 ppb for 12 to 24 hours causes osmo-
..-h ~, y 

regulatory problems (Laur~r~ij<;>!1ald 1986). Apparently copper exposure affects 

tight junctions between cells a-ij9,.wing~a+ and Cl- to more readily diffuse across the gill 

epithelium. Copper tre(tment has also been found to adversely impact ammonia 
"·Q:.:_ "\,. 

excretion in trout €Ljl11~n and McDonald 1986). Wootten and Williams (1981) report 

that a CuSO4 t?atm~t of 0.5 mg/L for I hr caused changes in various hematological 

param6t~~n4,.~:Um enzyme levels. These effects lasted at least for 24 hrs. Serum 

enz{rnes el~v~ted included lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), hydroxybutyric dehydrogenase 
--.;p.,~. ~ 

(HBDHJ, glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase (GOT) and gultamic pyruvate transaminase 

1664 (GPT)- all enzyme elevations associated with liver damage. Use of Snake River Farm 

1665 waste water in a pump-back process will expose healthy fish to copper sulfate 

1666 thereby causing toxicity and diminishing growth potential. 

1667 
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i _ _) 1668 Because pump-back of effluent would increase the prevalence and severity of gill 

<J 

.··~ 

1669 disease, it is likely increased use of copper sulfate would be required. Even if the 

1670 copper was effective, it would increase osmo-regulatory and ammonia excretion 

1671 problems thereby diminishing fish production capacity. If pumped spring water or 

1672 ground water were to fail to be delivered, environmental conditions would occur for 

1673 even short times that would likely increase the prevalence and severity of gill 

1674 

1675 

1676 

1677 

1678 

1679 

1680 

1681 

1682 

1683 

1684 

1685 

1686 

1687 

1688 

1689 

1690 

1691 

1692 

1693 

diseases thereby necessitating increased use of copper. Increased copper..,use cimses 
p:J'> ~ 

increased osmoregulatory and ammonia regulation problems which dim~ri~¥rfi'h 

growth and farm production. . . a ~ 'If-lb , 

~~cdl 

Potassium permanganate (KMnO4) is an oxidizing agent used·'Ul managi bacterial gill 
_,. I\.. Glll~ 

disease. It oxidizes organic matter including bacteria on g~iitJ'se of pump-back water 

during times ofKMnO4 use would expose healthy fish t@.,this c~ical potentially 
I 

adversely impacting their sensitive respiratory sur,.'8,-"fr feeding response and 

growth potential. It would expose eggs and ver)' s~n.fitiVe young fish to this chemical. 
. "~~ -L/ 

.,D F~ ·'I>' 'P 
c..-. r l- .... .,.,, 

Various antibiotics are used to treat certhin tish'diseases. These antibiotics are mixed in 

feed and fed to affected populations%'r,~(O ~ays. During that time antibiotic 

contaminated TSS and soli1~~~- Use of waste water in a pump-back 

procedure would contaminate4~aihy fish including those near harvest. There are no 

rapid tests for antibiotifs in far~ed fish so fish could potentially be marketed that are 

contaminated witb;_a(ft}~tics. This would not be acceptable to Clear Springs Foods. 
. 7~ 
r~ rrJ 

M. Wiste w~er will contain hormones released by female trout that could impact 

th&~;:~~~p~ental physiology of eggs and fry, and could alter growth characteristics 

of early life stages. Use of waste water is unacceptable to Clear Springs Foods. 

1694 Spring and ground water could also contain hormones or endocrine disrupting 

1695 compounds. Spring or ground water containing hormones or endocrine disrupting 

1696 compounds would not be acceptable to Clear Springs Foods. 

1697 
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\:~) 1698 The impact-of environmental, honnonally active substances on the endocrine and 

() 

1699 immune system of fishes is only beginning to be studied yet appears significant (Segner 

1700 et al. 2006). Rainbow trout are known to release chemical cues to con-specifics through 

1701 the gills and in the urine. These chemical cues are typically water soluble and include 

1702 

1703 

1704 

1705 

1706· 

1707 

1708 

1709 

1710 

1711 

1712 

1713 

1714 

1715 

1716 

1717 

1718 

1719 

1720 

1721 

1722 

1723 

1724 

alann pheremones, steroids and prostaglandins. The rainbow trout releases urine borne 

pheremones in bursts and these can have physiological impacts on other rainbow trout 

including on the immune system, growth, and cross-talk between different endocrirl'e 
h,~ Q4 

systems. These substances may modulate growth and disease. Stress itself ma~ause the 
I f:, 

release of stress hormones that may in tum elicit components of the stressires1tons: in ' '1 
non-stressed fish (Toa et al. 2005). The stress response has been cl~~~sJ.iq.wn to be 

disadvantageous for somatic growth and thus considerable mart'agefuenleffort is directed 
• ~ l:'/a .I?' 

at minimizing stress. Waste water that contains stress h~~nes and used in place of 

spring water would be unacceptable to Clear Springs,J.l'oods! 
d~ 

The elevated nitrate-nitrite nitrogen detected in ioO~ incoming spring water 

entering the Snake River Fann complex'hasI;~~e<t:c'oncern that other compounds may 

also be present. Among these compouna~~h':rmones and endocrine disrupting 

chemicals. Hormones conceivably1:8du~iifolude those derived from cows. Spring or 
\b.. A- } 

ground water containing *~~~l!es would be unacceptable to Clear Springs 

Foods. . ~:"" . 

,Q,J' 
V. Research requ'ir1~nts for first use spring water . 

7 "F 

The Res~~ht:}~iDevelopment Division, which includes the Snake River Brood Station, 

at Ji.ear SP,tin'gs Foods conducts primarily applied research focused on optimizing fish 

prod~ib: and ensuring consistent, high quality trout are produced economically and in 

an environmentally responsible manner. Work areas include environmental science, fish 

1725 health management, fish culture, reproduction and breeding, and fish nutrition. The 

1726 Division also serves as a major service organization for the company. These work areas 

1727 include water quality analyses that are conducted according to "Good Laboratory 

1728 Procedures" including a quality assurance program to satisfy water discharge 
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1729 requirements specified by the US Environmental Protection Agency. Feed ingredients 

1730 and finished feed and food fish products are monitored for their nutritional qualities. 

1731 · Clinical diagnostics are conducted on juvenile fish from Operations and spawning adult 

1732 fish are routinely monitored for pathogens that could be detrimental to egg production. 

1733 New adult rainbow trout with enhanced genetics produced at the Division through the 

1734 

1735 

1736 

1737 

1738 

1739 

1740 

1741 

1742 

1743 

1744 

1745 

1746 

1747 

1748 

1749 

1750 

1751 

1752 

1753 

1754 

selective breeding program·are certified specific-pathogen-free before they are allowed 

entry into the egg production program. Additionally, vaccines are produced apd tested 
4~ n~ 

used on juvenile and adult fish that are owned by Clear Springs. ( ; \',/ 

. , a...,..;/>-:-rr.m-• 

The Research and Development Division is a state-of-the-art facili1yTI$-:~ldled 

anywhere else in the world for a single private aquaculture conlpariy,. Risearch faculty 

consists of two PhD and two MS scientists along with 13 fe'itrt~I a;:administrative 

staff. The dry laboratories consist of sophisticated scie9tific instYumentation used in 

medical research, micro~copy, clinic~! chemistry, ;.n1u~~gy and analytical chemistry. 

The wet laboratory consists of a specific patho~n";;fr~~room for future brood stock and 

selective breeding of aboutl50 families annu~l·ly~ ~ecific pathogen infected room 

for fish health research. A fish rearing,i~i\u~1';3 ope~tions size) completes the 
. .,. 

Research and Development Divisiofl' b'ut tii.e Division also serves as an important egg 

production fucility for Far~!~;:n~ primarily during the spririg and summer months. 

Clear Springs Foods has a signiti}ant economic investment in and need for this Division. 

~ ~-
The Research andJ)~~op~ent Division currently uses about 37 cfs of first-use spring 

water originatJpTfi;~ the Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer. Over time the quantity_ofwater 
r '1',,. , iJ' 

devotefd to m~;;eration has diminished because of declines in spring water flow and the 

neei.to provide sufficient water flow to the Snake River Farm for fish production 

pur~cfs~_ti;.he Research Division could use more water if it were available. Use of 

1755 pump-back water is infeasible for the same reasons it is not feasible in the Snake River 

1756 Farm itself- waste water has pathogens and decreased water quality which would cause 

1757 production failure, significantly reduce the utility of the water and eliminate its use for 

1758 research purposes. Spring water however has constant temperature (15° C), has a high 

1759 dissolved oxygen content (9.2 ppm) and is virtually pathogen free which are all critical 
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(') 1760 water quality parameters that must be maintained to ensure success of all of the 

C) 

1761 Division's programs. Mitigation of flows to this facility by pumping back water from our 

1762 Snake River Farm after passing through five successive production raceways where fish 

1763 are continually fed and grown and occasionally get sick would significantly jeopardize 

1764 the research and service activities described above. Currently there are over 12,000 adult 

1765 

1766 

1767 

1768 

1769 

1770 

1771 

1772 

1773 

1774 

1775 

1776 

1777 

1778 

1779 

1780 

178] 

1782 

1783 

1784 

1785 

1786 

rainbow trout at this facility that provide eggs for the company in the spring and summer 

months. Within these adult populations are the 4,000 selected adults which possess"the 

most superior genetic stock of the Clear Springs strain ofrainbow trout. Eac(~b. 1-;? 
tagged with a small computer chip for individual identification and this ~od~t0uf:ponds 

to the entire pedigree of that particular animal. In addition to these ~t'h-~c:Jre 16,700 

yearling rainbow trout with enhanced genetics produced thrC>,.u~hu...tfft\~tJ.ictive breeding 

program which must be certified specific-pathogen-free be1crreA_hey are allowed entry 

into the egg production program on an annual basis. AddltionaJ'ir, 13 million eggs are 
I 

pr~duced annually by ~he Div_i~i~n that must be spjG.ific:::.?ij':ti1ogen-free before they are 

shipped to our production fac1ltt1es. _ . -¼-J!..~1f'r; . 
"- ,th. -I"~ 

. .f'- .r 

Besides not being pathogen free, if f',(~le-f;ared or incubated in water 

contaminated with the Snak:_ ~le~ajtTo's effluent or Clear Lake, many of these 

young fish and eggs woul~~~},]'fv.t6 or would be significantly compromised. 

Additionally, the research act~lt,ies that go on in the Research and Development Division 

require pristine spr~n~~~r or the results are not valid and will not be reproducible 

because of the extie~~ariability of effluent water after it has passed through the Snake 

River Far:m. s~i'lcte~breeding evaluations, nutritional studies for sustainable aqua-feeds, ,, ~ 
and the1devel~ment of vaccines for enhanced animal welfare would no longer be 

pos~!ble. Its~mmary mitigation of spring water flows to the Clear Springs Foods 

Rese1~if'and Development Division with water from our Snake River Farm after passing 

through five successive production raceways where fish are continually fed and grown 

1787 would have a significant economic impact on the production of valuable fish and eggs. 

1788 Additionally it would significantly compromise the capability of the company to 

1789 conduct economically viable research. The Division's activities and personnel would 
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c·_) 1790 have to be significantly reduced if this type of water flow mitigation were put into 

1791 place. 

() 

1792 

1793 The use of pumped spring or pumped ground water at Research and Development 

1794 is also infeasible. Experiments, brood stock selection, and production of eggs are all 

1795 highly dependent on continuous water flow. Pumped water, subject to 

1796 

1797 

1798 

1799 
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1809 
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1814 

1815 

1816 

A 

C:' Water from the Snake River Brood program is subsequently used at the ~n~t"!B!~~er. 

unpredictable curtailment is unacceptable to Clear Springs Foods. 

Farm. It is used for some early life stage grow-out occurring in the~~<ttj,q_J of the farm. 

While the quality or growth potential of this water is not as g!!lt:'d askP,risTine spring water, 
. ~ II_ :el!].J"" 

we nevertheless accept the water quality compromise becauseJ1herwise there is 

insufficient water flows for production expectations and~becaus1;he utility of the water is 
I 

still good. We do not want to waste the.quality of7,e~~ still exists. ~ater_ for brood 

stock and eggs produced at ~he Snake ~Iver ~:~;~e., 1s not us~d as mtens1vely ~s 

would occur at the Snake River Farm 1ts'elf . .,fi...P,}amtams a substantial growth potential, 
-~ ,,., 

does not usually contain dangerous fisb_.ipathtg{ns such as IHNv and would not contain 
r-i-e.. 

treatment drugs. . ~-~ !/' - ,Jl ,. 
(

-.. -.,t- r 
~ 

~\ b ..lJ.""~-, .-
VI. NPDES Permit _ ~ 

. ·p --~'~· The Federal Watei P,olJ_ytion Control Act, also known as the Clean Water Act (CWA, 33 

U.S.C. {~51Jl°tse~Jis a comprehensive water quality statute designed to "restore and 

maintaiirthe~~iiiical, physical, and biological integrity of the Nation's waters" (33 

u.81.c. § 123i(a)). In order to meet this objective, the CWA imposes certain obligations 
-~f' 

on the federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and state environmental 

protection agencies (Idaho Department of Environmental Quality; IDEQ). EPA must 

1817 establish technology-based standards for discharges from point sources, including fish 

1818 

1819 

1820 

farms, to waters of the United States. These technology-based limits are imposed 

through National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permits (33 U.S.C. 

§§ 1311, 1314, 1342). In Idaho the NPDES permits are issued by EPA. While EPA is 
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(_-) 1821 required to set technology-based limits, Idaho, as with all other states, are required to 

C) 

1822 adopt Water Quality Standards (IDAPA 58.01.02). The Water Quality Standards consist 

1823 of designated uses of state waters, water quality criteria to protect those uses, and an 

1824 antidegradation statement (33 U.S.C. § 1313c: 40 C.F.R. § 131.6). NPDES permit limits 

1825 are consistent with State WQS. The Snake River Farm discharges to Clear Lakes which 

1826 in turn discharges to the Snake River. These water bodies are both designated for cold 

1827 

1828 

1829 

1830 

1831 

1832 

1833 

1834 

1835 

1836 

1837 

1838 

1839 

1840 

1841 

1842 

1843 

1844 

1845 

1846 

1847 

water biota and primary recreation (IDAPA 58.01.02.140). In addition, the SnakeiRiver 

is designated for salmon id spawning. The water quality criteria developed f~-~~/ 
-ft 

designations are as follows: : o .,t>..t-rzi" 

~J ,r'.f>:_ . 
Cold water biota: dissolved oxygen needs to exceed 6 mg/L~af'all times1 the maximum A .,_, e33-"" 

daily average temperature must be 19° C or less; the ammoni!il9ncentration is dependent 
"Y on temperature and pH. I-".., 

~ 
{'} ~ 

Salmonid spawning: dissolved oxygen need~ t~~~ia'&r than 6 mg/L or 90% of · 

saturation; the water temperature must b"e n°tc_ ot:'lesYwith a maximum daily average of ' .... ,. 
9° C; the ammonia concentration is depfnden.t-6n temperature and pH. 

r-i:,,. 

-t~ -,· 
. _'·J;._ i 

To determine if a water bo~_s¼h~6ficial uses, IDEQ relies on a Water Body 

Assessment Program and has ct.iy,_e\oped a River Fish Index. The Index measures the 
.a. 

biological integrity of;a~water body based on fish assemb !ages. If a water body is 

meeting ~he cold w~~f~itta or salmonid spawning beneficial use, it will have a species 

composition, ~7ersify and functional organization comparable to that of the natural 

(und~st'u;~~rs;-!an) habitats of the region. For cold water biota the fish assemblage 

con..iJsts of ~imonids, sculpin, sucker and dace. The water quality criteria would be 

con~i~re£t':vith habitat in which this particular assemblage occurs. 

1848 A commercial trout farm is not intended to mimic the natural habitat or circumstances for 

1849 which cold water biota or salmonid spawning conditions would occur. Commercial trout 

1850 farms raise a single species of fish (i.e. rainbow trout) at far higher densities than would 

1851 occur in their natural habitat. Farmed fish are fed a nutrient dense-high energy diet very 
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,.-) 
< .... 

C) 

CJ 

1852 different than what is available in the natural habitat. Farmed trout have been 

1853 domesticated for over 100 years. At Clear Springs Foods, a selective breeding program 

1854 has selected fish for peak performance in first use spring water. Farmed fish are raised 

1855 under far more stressful conditions than occurs in natural habitats. Consequently water 

1856 quality requirements are considerably different. Indeed, the water quality requirements 

1857 for farmed fish are more stringent than for wild fish. Mere compliance with the water 

1858 
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1876 
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1879 

quality requirements stipulated in the NPDES permit would not suffice for intensive' 
~~ 

commercial production of rainbow trout as occurs at the Snake River Farm cqm)._lex~ .lfhe 

carrying capacity of the fann would be significantly reduced if only NPDRS$erl 

requirements were fulfilled. 
. ... 

~) 
~y 

{9>-

? I,.. °cur?' 
VII. The process of drilling a well as proposed so near ~flw Snake River Farm 

production facility may adversely impact fish behm;,io.r and ?o'mpromise fish growth 

and health. ~ ~ 
~~a 

The impact of noise or music on fish pefforrrt~11:t"ira::nly recently been explored. In 

recently published research, Papoutso&,w-'"h \ a-;:(2008) demonstrates that certain types of 
r "'1!l,. 

music (Mozart, K525) had a posiyife~t!maiative impact on gilthead seabream raised in a 

re-circulation system. Wh~ctzarl merely masked adverse sounds associated with 

pumps and filters used for re~c,!~c.ulation aquaculture is unknown. However, regardless of 
"fl1, 

the reason, sound doe$~,~ar to have an impact on fish. Clear Springs Foods is 

opposed to drilliq~\~·ef',r our Snake River Farm where potential sounds could have 

an adver~ iqi_i!~ ~ ongoing fish production. We also are opposed to noise from 

pu~pfitsea'rw deliver water from any source because of its probable negative 

. 1 t fi''h d ti 1mp.ac on 1s pro uc on . 
• I!, - ,. 
~r 

VIII. Pumped water of any kind is subject to interrupted delivery and to gas super

saturation. Fish, whether for research, brood stock, or food production require un-

1880 interrupted water delivery 24 hrs/day, 7 days/week, 365 days/year. Water used for 

1881 early life stages and production must not be supersaturated with gases that cause 

1882 gas bubble disease or trauma. 
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1883 In air the partial pressures of nitrogen and oxygen are 0.78 and 0.21 respectively (Munro 

1884 and Roberts 1989). With pumped water supplies, air and water may be drawn into the 

1885 pump together so that the air is compressed by the pump, resulting in greater solution of 

1886 oxygen and nitrogen. Additionally, ground water would likely contain gases at higher 

1887 pressure than surface water. Ground water is typically not saturated with oxygen, but is 

1888 supersaturated with nitrogen and may have high levels of carbon dioxide (Munro and 
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1907 

1908 

1909 

1910 

Roberts 1989; Batzios et al. 1998). Once drawn up to higher elevation some gas wil'I· 

come ou'. of solution leading to gas bubble .disease i~.all life stages ofr~inoo''fttiw"":'2as 

bubble disease occurs under supper-saturation cond1t10ns when gas, typ1callx'fi1trogen, 
. "' 

accumulates in the blood stream of fish (similar to the bends in SC~ Q.gzy._e~s). The 

bubble blocks blood flow causing focal and disseminated ne.s:r5st -~~Janced sac-fry and 

newly "buttoned-up" fry will develop visible bubbles in th-:froJy cavity, pressing the 
'$"' 

yolk sac out of the way or opening the seam on newly "b1J,ttoned-up" fry (Wood 1968). 
I 

Gas bubbles that occur in fingerling, yearlings andradult\_~en lead to blindness and 

death. Distress and ultimately death follows .. !p~e;,mic consequences of gas bubble 

disease can be significant (Batzios et al.: "s:,>;'>· I, 

IN. V 
r "7l>. 

IX. Recirculation aquacultu~e ~~fu:l>~~~t to catastrophic failure, is very expensive, 

causes bio~accumulation ~g,s"''ii!1~ has water quality problems. 

Recirculation aquaculture syst~rs'are 'subject to catastrophic fish losses (Masser et al. 
t"-

1999; Sumerfelt et al.;2.Q01, Isrnond 1996; Lee 1992; and Summerfolt et al. 2004). 

Additionally they ~e\~~lex because they require extensive water treatment, space 

consumpt,ive fufi~>U~~he treatment system, and are expensive. 
-~~. u ,,d.:J. b. 

X. 'roun~l~~ter may be chemically different than current spring water, could 

cont;Tliclevated arsenic and other chemicals, and be saturated with gases that could 

cause gas bubble disease. 

1911 The ground water proposed for mitigation purposes is of unknown character. We do 

1912 know from Clear Springs Foods own processing plant well that ground water quality may 

1913 have significantly different physico-chemical differences from the spring water currently 
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received. The water temperature of the ground water may be significantly warmer and 

arsenic concentrations significantly higher. We do know that rainbow trout are sensitive 

to toxicity from chronic arsenic exposure (Kotsanis and Illiopoulou-Georgudaki 1999). 

It is unacceptable to Clear Springs Foods to use mitigation ground water whose 

physico-chemical character is significantly different from currently used surface 

water. 
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208-543-3456 
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B.Sc. University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland, USA. 1 i14."' 
Conservation and Resource Development. . ~ :.A,;.' 
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Ph.D'. University of Washington, Seattle, Washington,,'}SA. 1980. Fish 
Pathology. r'": 
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'.l-l· ,~ 

1998-present. Vice President of jeseaQ~n~-Environmental Affairs. Clear 
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environmental management, regtiJ~t~ affairs, and quality assurance (seafood 
safety) for large, vertically integlated seafood (farm raised rainbow trout) 

'rµ =- Y 

company. . r~~· ~- . 

1990-1998. Directot""of~search and Development. Clear Sprmgs Foods, Inc., 

B<, ~dalrq;"-USA. . _ . . .. 

1985~1990,· ~otiate Professor ofVetermary and Aquatic Ammal Med1cme. r I!! C0'l·iege of Veterinary Medicine, Mississippi State University, 

~ \. '"?-ztf 11.S!arkville, Mississippi, USA. . 

{"' · 198+'§-1,.985. Area Extension Fisheries Specialist. Mississippi State University, 
., Stoneville, Mississippi, USA. 
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1980-1982. Senior Research Fellow. Department of Pathology, School of 

Medicine, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington, USA. 

1976-1980. Research Microbiologist. United States Fish and Wildlife Service. 
.Seattle, Washington. 
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2006. Testi_fied bef?re US Senate ~ommitte5e0Thr~6:ence, Com~erce, and 
Transportation; National Ocean Pohcy Subcommittee. Senate B111 l 195. 
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"- 200.0-2001. Chairman, Joint National Association of State Aquaculture 
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1995-1997. President United States Trout Farmers Association. 

1994" 1995. President Idaho Aquaculture Association. 

1992-1993. President, American Fisheries Society, Fish Health Section. 
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1990-2008. Joint Subcommittee (FDA-USDA) on Aquaculture, Quality 
Assurance in Aquaculture Working Group. 

Honors, Awards, and Certifications 

FDA Commissioners Award, 2005. 
AFS/FHS Board Certified Fish Pathologist. 1985-present. 
U.S. Jaycees Outstanding Young Man of the Year. 1982. 
Raymond J. Huff Memorial Scholarship. 1978, University of Washington._....,,, 
E.P.A. Scholarship. 1974-1976. Michigan State University. ¾"'l-~ 
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Landolt, M.L., J.R. MacMillan, and M. Patterson. 1g97. ~~,t~ion of an 

intraerythrocytic virus in rainbow tr~ut (Salmo gai~dnerii). -~~ealfh N~ws: 6:4. 
Mulcahy, D. and J.R. MacMillan. 1978. Viral erythroe~ic necrosis disease. 

Incidence, transmission and implications. Proc. 29th Aqn .. , Fish N.W. Fish Culture Conf. 
92-93. ~ 
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Board Can. 36: 1097-1101. .J -~~ ~.,:r? 

MacMillan, J.R., D. Mulcahy, ang~M. To.im'dolt. 1980. Viral erythrocytic necrosis: 
some physiological consequences of inftibticli-.in chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta). 
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. ~acMillan, J.R., M;..~np_cjlt, ;i? D. Mulcahy. 1980. An erythroleukemic-like 
disease m fish. In: D.S. Yo:fin, ~~apm, and J.R. Blakeslee (eds.), Adv. Comp. 
Leukemia Res. Elsevier/NorthH~lla~ Biomedical Press, P. 219 (Abstract). 

MacMillan, J.RF" D. Mq'1cahy and M.L. Landolt. 1981. Biomedical significance 
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. Wolf, ;N,,f a~~1rY.R: MacMillan. 1981. Senescence ofhemopoietic stem cells 
followi~_gl.Ero!z9nged anemia. Age. (abstract). 

,.}~:a~llai( J.R. and N.S. Wolf. 1982. Decline in murine CFU-S self-renewal 
capacity fol)oy.1ing cell-cycling. Stem Cells. 2: 45-58. 

i Wellborn, T, J.R. MacMillan, and T. Schwedler. 1983. Live hauling channel = catfish~~quaculture Magazine. 9(3): 22-24. 
Wolf, N.S., J.R. MacMillan and G.V. Priestley. 1983. Decline ofcolony

forming units with serial bone marrow cells passages: intrinsic or extrinsic causation? 
Blood Cells. 9: 515-521. 

Cole, R.A. and J.R. MacMillan. 1984. Sampling larval fish in the littoral zone of 
Western Lake Erie. J. Great Lakes Res. 10: 15-27. 

Wellborn, T.L., T. Schwedler, and J.R. MacMillan. 1984. Channel catfish 
fingerling production. Mississippi Cooperative Extension Service Technical Publication 
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EXHIBIT "2" 

History of Aquaculture in Idaho 

The artificial propagation (production of young) of fish began in ponds in China about 
3000 years ago but it was not until market demand for seafood significantly increased 
(sometime after 195 0), and the application of scientific methods and technology 
development occurred that commercial aquaculture (fish grow out at high density) 
became feasible in Idaho and globally. In Idaho, this conjunction occurred in late J,250-
1965. A time line ofrainbow trout aquaculture follows. '~ 

! 700-1790_: over-fishing~ pollution and dams de~lete various wild :r!~~~~ffish 
m US and m Europe. This creates demand for wild fish stock replacement. 

~~~ii 
1790-1850: Fish culture becomes well established in W..~stern Europe, the 
Balkans, and in Scandinavia. Fry for culture are cap,turep._fr~m~the wild and used 
for re"stocking in public waters. ~, . 

1853: First artificial propagation of brook trou®grs in the US (Theodatus 
Garlic~ and H.A. Ackley) in Ohio._ Trout t:e~d~co~is~s of boil~d lean meat, egg 
yolk, hver, heart, and clabbered milk. Mag~otJae.tones established (meat and 
entrails suspended over fish ponds) to f€'ed fish . .; 

1866-1870: Brook trout, Atlant~: .fai~~~~rican shad, whitefish, lake trout, 
and y~llo:" perc~ successfully,Pr:m,ag'-ht:ed and cultured. All fish raised for 
stockmg m pubhc waters. ,~lil · ~ V 

~~- ~} 
1870: Fish culture ~cti"eid ~9 of 3 7 states plus territories of Colorado and 
Kansas. State Fish :O~J.Jiissions culture designe_d for restoration of fishery_ 

resources .. ~:-~":.10n of fi~h culture well established for fishery conservation. 

1870"1950!. f't~ chets contmue to be composed of ground meat (horse, cattle, and 
carp) Pj.frcflarly liver, heart and spleen. · 

..,. J:-1,~frtt commercial fish farm in Idaho at Devil's Corral Spring near 
( Sho~hone Falls. Farm closed one year later in 1910 presumably because there 

i.Ji
0

W,~s· no fish market. 

1915-1930: Warren Meader pioneers rainbow trout brood stock and egg 
production at farms near Pocatello (Papoose Springs) and Soda Springs (Caribou 
Trout Farm later sold to Clear Springs Trout Co. and renamed Soda Springs). 

1919: Frame Trout Farm in Twin Falls opens. Farmed continuously until 1973. 

1920: Snake River bottom land opened to homesteading allowing land below the 
Snake River Canyon rim to be developed, thus allowing for fish farm 
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development at headwaters of springs. In the late 1920's Burt Perrine, son of L.B. 
Perrine, began raising trout in the Snake River Canyon near Twin Falls at a site 
close to the current Blue Lakes Trout Farm. This farm became Royal Catfish 
Industries and operated until 1975. Also in the 1920's, the Southern Idaho Fish & 
Game Association (a sportsman's club) began construction ofa hatchery in Rock 
Creek Canyon. The club leased the facility to the Idaho Fish & Game in 1931, 
and then to the College of Southern Idaho in 1976. CSI now uses the farm for its 
aquaculture training program. 

1928: Jack Tingey starts Snake River Trout Company (located at the current
location of Clear Springs Foods Snake River Farm). Farm consists of1~1/ 
P?~ds. Ted Eastman and Percy Green~ employed by J~ck Tingey. Ti:ng~J~s · 
v1s10n was _to develop_ a trout farm dedicated to producmg foo~ fi_sh.i;AHeiwas 
successful m developmg fresh trout markets as far away as Chicago where he 
shipped product with ice departing from Shoshone on the o!d"R!Ep'-Yail system. 

1930-1933: Hagerman National Fish Hatchery (US,S)biJftf~r conservation 
fishery. 'st~ 

,-;-. 
1932: In response to Idaho Power_'s filing o~allts-p~1ngs in the H_agerman Valley, 
the "l 932 Decree or New Internat10nal Decree'i" resolved water rrn.:hts for those "' ( ~ 

people who settled the area and claimekatett-igfits since the late 1800's from 
Billingsley Creek, Riley Creek a!Jd varioUSJ>P~'.in~s. This decree also established 
that the common source of water ~or~tffi1,area was the underground aquifer 
generally to the east ofHagermi:fn. M;.ariy of these properties would later expand 
the beneficial use of their ~aJ<ri;."f0JJnclude fish propagation on small farm ponds 
when technology ad~a~~½-d _t? t}e point that aquaculture became profitable 
through the "Clear SpqngsFa9_11 Pond Program". 

-::_qa, p ., 1r' 
1935: Percy Greene establishes Greene's Trout Farm on south side near Twin 

Falls. ___ :\.- · 

1930-19,49~ ~f. research conducted ~ta ~ew York State laboratory an~ 
~igerwan 's Tumson lab (now the Umvers1ty of Idaho Hagerman Experiment 

_,. J:.S,tll~~ttlef~loped dry feed formulations that replace~ those originally made from 
j decayrrrg ammal carcasses. In the early 1940's, dry diets were first tested at 
th TuP.per's Trout Farm in Hagerman. 
~-11 . 

1938: George Isaac purchases Caribou Trout Farm for trout egg production from 
Warren Meader. 

1940: IDF&G acquires Tucker Ranch property for Hagerman State Fish Hatchery 
and Wildlife Management Area. Thirteen ponds for bass, bluegill and catfish 
were constructed by 1942. First IDF&G trout hatchery building built by 1942 
with full construction completed by 1949. 
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1946: Art Wylie establishes Canyon Trout Farm on Rock Creek. Ted Eastman 
returns from WWII again finding employment with Jack Tingey and then with 
Bob Erkins at Snake River Trout Company. 

1948: Earl Hardy and Al Iverson establish Rainbow Trout Farm at head of Cedar 
Draw (now part of Idaho Trout Company). 

1949: Rangen Inc., founded in 1925, starts its Aquaculture Division, providing 
high quality dry diets based on formulations developed by the Tunison lab in 
Hagerman. Food conversion ratios drop from 5: 1 using carcasses to Rresen~ 

efficiencies of 1.25: I ~sing dryfoeds. . . ' '.~ ":'J 
1950- present: Selective breedmg oframbow trout for growth m,flo~1ngwater 
culture conditions begins in Washington. ~ J 

1951-1952: Rimview Trout Company started ne_ar ~Ja'gara ~gs by ~ilford 
Schmekpepper. Ralph Nelson starts Crystal Sprmg~rpbt Farm near N mgara 
Springs. 'i:to/ 

.b._ 

1952: Rainbow trout aquaculture starts in Greaf:Bfil11in. Bob Erkins purchases 
Snake River Trout Company from Jack Tiq#~. E\1entually changes name to 

• . ,. R 

1000 Sprmgs Trout Company. J> . '¾.~:~ :~? 
1953: US Trout Farmers Associati'on formed to enhance communication and 

,r '':),_ ' 
technology transfer throughout tne Uryited States. 

1956: Snake River Tug_ut.._<i~~ri~ builds first local processing plant- previous 
processing capacityrin ~rea V'e!'.9 limited. Automated processing equipment 
installed thereafter . .:.g=foQak~Trout Farm built by Percy Greene and Stan 
Miller. A processing pl~t was added to Rainbow Trout Farm (now Idaho Trout 
Company). ,, . 

1958: Da'9id~ske11 (New York Fish Conservation Department) establishes 
scjenti,tjefJ>ii.iR6iples of flowing water fish culture. Definition of chemical and 

.L~im'Q..gid·altparameters affecting fish in confinement takes fish culture from art to 
i~ scien'* 
{h l 

-.Jicr.960: Al Dunn purchases Caribou Trout Farm from George Isaac. 

1962: Rangen Inc. 's Research Hatchery established. Notable research 
accomplishments include: development in mid-1980's of a stable form of Vitamin 
C now included in all aquatic animal feeds world wide (Rangen sold the formula 
to Hoffinan-LaRoche ); collecting efficacy data in mid-l 990's to support FDA 
approval ofBASF's pigment canthaxanthin (dietary pigment that turns trout and 
salmon flesh red); collecting manufacturing data in late l 970's to support FDA 
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approval of the first of only 3 medicated feeds ever to be approved for fish; fish 
vaccine development; and feed product and ingredient testing. · 

1964: Idaho Trout Company builds new processing plant in Filer. 

1965: Rainbow trout market demand spurs growth of trout industry in California, 
Colorado, Montana, Missouri, Wisconsin, West Virginia and North Carolina. 

1966: Clear Springs Trout Company formed (Ted Eastman President). Clear 
Springs Trout Company builds Clear Lake Farm. Earl Hardy acquires trout"farm 
at the Clear Lake site. ~ ~ 

1 fr 
1966-1979: Clear Springs Trout Company successively builds ancLexpands 

, ~ 

seafood processing plant at current location. ~c::;1 8 
r~ 

1968: Norman Standal starts building ponds for White'Water.Farm. 
.• I(.. ~.I" 

~:-~ 
1969: Clear Springs Trout Company purchases Crysta'l~~rings Trout Fann (near 
Niagara Springs). Eliminates existing facility which consisted of earthen ponds, 
develops efficient water capture structure and b'uiJcis1existing modern farm. Idaho 
Power sells properties with spring water, aHoi¾ingrfor larger hatchery 
development. George Lemmon and N~fnvSJltidal establish Magic Springs 
Trout Farm near the Hagerman ~ation~f'FJ,ghl-J.ichery on one of those properties. A-~'·' 1970: Jones Trout Farm (Billingsly ~reek) built on family ground owned since 
1896. Bit:.~ · ,.. :V 

1972: 1000 Springs-T~ou~J is sold to Inmont Corporation of New Jersey. 
Clear Springs TrouFeto~n~tarts farm pond grow-out system. Production of 
rainbow trout and other~Jarmed aquatic species expands greatly through the 
1980's. { 

·fL "'f,· 
~973: -~~r~'ings Trou~ Company builds Box Can~on Trout F8:m and expands 
1ts,_pro&.ess1ng plant. Babmgton demand feeders designed and built. 

j ~ .:61~~9u;; First fish pump, automatic live fish grader, and boning tool built and 
\h pate'nted by George Lemmon. Idaho Trout Company acquires Rim View Trout 

~Pafm and builds a second processing plant at Clear Lakes Trout Farm(?). 

1978: Clear Springs Trout Company builds fish feed mill in Buhl. 

1981: Clear Springs Trout Company purchases 1000 Springs Trout Company 
from Inmont Corporation. Rebuilds Snake River farm and builds research 
building. Rebuilding completed in 1988. 
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1983: Clear Springs Trout Company installs hydroelectric operation at Box 
Canyon. 

1985: Clear Springs Trout Company purchases Caribou Trout Farm from Al 
Dunn and builds Soda Springs Brood Farm . 

1987. Magic Valley Steelhead Hatchery built. Part of the Lower Snake River 
Fish and Wildlife Compensation Plan to mitigate for dams. 

1991: Clear Springs Trout Company purchases Coast Oyster Company in A 
Washington. Clear Springs Trout C9mpan?' changes nam~ to Clear S~~~~/ 
Foods, Inc. to reflect broader product offermgs. Clear Sprmgs Foods rn.1rtfi~r· 
automates processing plant with introduction ofrobotic cutting ~aeijiles Jnd pin-
bone removal equipment. ~ ~ 

~'cl,,,c:::> 

1996: Clear Springs Foods acquires existing PillsburjlOve~a,ed Bean plant in 
Buhl and reconstructs to form a specialty products .pl~.rr~ I!,.. .P 

'<:l':.,. 

2000: An Employee Ownership Plan and Trust ~ESOP)¼ established and the 400 
Clear Springs Foods employees purchase IOQ %:.0wpership of the company 
through the beneficial trust. A ....,.,, 

~.I~ 
200 I: Clear Springs Foods comg,let~sl4_~~1te'14out supply contract with 
Chilean trout producer. t \,, '<t::-.-

6·' r.,, 
2003: Clear Springs Foods,;.%o~1,~tes two long-term trout production facility 

leases at Briggs ~re;~~- _';\!,, .. 
2005: Clear SprmgsLFo~ completes add1t1onal long-term supply agreement 
with additional South Arfi;rican trout producers. 

2006: ldahoJ/ICes 70-75% of all farm raised trout in the US. Appmximate ly 
561 trout farms-are located throughout the US (42 states). Umted Nations 
I:.~jec~Yqq~lture supplies 40-45% of all seafood consumed globally. 

.h. ~ rtTJ' 
/ 2006-~'007: Clear Springs Foods completes major automation update at 
lh prodessing and specialty products facilities. 

+'r::1-f 
Global Seafood Market and Aquaculture 

In the US there has been a seafood trade deficit for well over 20 years. In 2006 this trade 
deficit was over $8 billion. Imports of shrimp, salmon, tilapia, and other seafood create 
an extremely competitive market in which product price, quality, product availability and 
choice determine consumer purchasing decisions. These conditions prevail in the current 
seafood market compelling all US fish farmers and seafood processors to seek production 
cost reductions, greater production and processing efficiencies and product choice if they 
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are to remain competitive. Natural resource barriers (i.e. availability of suitable water) 
and the technologic aquaculture challenge associated with some species (e.g. rainbow 
trout) preclude the excessive production of these species in many countries. 

Capture fisheries have historically provided all seafood in the US and most of the world. 
As wild stocks have dwindled from over fishing and effects of pollution, and sustainable 
catch has been maximized, aquaculture has become an increasingly important supplier of 
seafood for human consumption (in 2007 about 45% according to the United Nations 
Food and Agriculture Organization). Seafood consumption itself has grown steadily in 
the US since the early 1980 (from about 12 lb/capita to 16.5 lb/capita). Starting A 
sometime in the 1950s interest in commercial fish farming began to grow thr~~houftfle 
US and ~lobally. This interest ~ccurred bec~use ofn_iarket demand for consiiert~~pply 
and quality of seafood. Accordmg to the Umted Nations, the phenomenalcg1pwth m 
wo:ld aquaculture over the last fifty years has been most notable in Asia1&ndithe Pacific 
regions. World aquaculture has grown at an average annual rate o:(,8:8')),ercent from 1950 
to 2004. Production in the last fifty years has grown from l~sfthar1Jrtrrfillion tones in the 
early 1950s to 60 milli~n to~es in 2004 (Uni~ed Nations). ,N·t~l)I' 70%~f aqua~ultured 
products are produced m Chma. The potential to enhance fooc:Lsupply m low mcome, 
food deficit countries and the economic opportunity for all fish furmers fostered increased 
emphasis on aquaculture science and technology dev_el~pm~nt ultimately leading to 
today's modem aquaculture industry. Over 442 aqtiatic animal species are farmed for 
human consumption, sport fishing and stock enba~-~{p-tri't. The year round availability of 
some farmed species such as Idaho rain'29w,trgtit1apd~~-/nsistency of high quality allow 
Idaho rainbow trout to compete for consum~r pur.c!hase in the No1ih American market. ,, "¾ , 

I rf" 

Rainbow trout competes in the US Pl~'i..Ite~with other seafood and with poultry, pork and 
beef. Consumer price remaint, a ~ignifJFant factor in purchase decisions. Much of the 
imported_ farm r~ised seafo03 ~~¾.{ ~ignifica~tly lower ~rice than domestic_ seafood 
because mternat1onal labor e'asts (particularly Chma, SE Asia and South America) are 
very much lower. Additionally,:environmental constraints on international production are 
much less than in the ~ further creating significant operational cost disadvantages to US 
producers. ~- f°fj ~ · · 
Idaho prnducejffi>~75% of all rainbow trout produced in the US for human consumption. 
Total _w;9~tio1f""dfrainbow trout in the US has been essentially constant over the past 20 
year:£ averag~g around 55 million lbs per year. Fluctuations in total production arise 
be&use of~ariation in water flows, drought, floods, disease and predators, and market 
force§b-Blrriers to trout production in the US are lack of suitable water resources and 
production costs. Rainbow trout production volume in Idaho varies but is about 40 
million pounds per year. The production capacity ofldaho, and any other trout producer, 
is determined by water availability, water quality, and the application of technology. 

Aquatic animal production method significantly impacts production costs. Some aquatic 
animal species can be intensively raised in stagnant warm water ponds (e.g. channel 
catfish, basa, and tra). Others are primarily raised in open water (ocean, lake, large river) 
net pens (e.g. salmon, tuna and sea bass). Most rainbow trout grown in the US are 
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intensively produced in flowing water culture systems because of the stringent water 
quality requirements of this species. Commercial success of rainbow trout farming 
demands intensive culture practices provided by flow-through water systems. 
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